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MONT1REAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VoL. XXXV FEBRUARY, 1907. No. 2.

GLANDERS IN CANADA.
nY

GEonCE D. ROuiNS, B.A., M.D.,
, Clinical Assistant 'in Neurology, Royal Victoria sHospital, Montreal.

IL is the purpose of this communication Lo explain how glanîders, an cx-
ceedincly common disease among horses, is being dealt with in Canada,
and to show by the brief relation of, several hu'man cases that, although
in tins country glander in man. is, withoiit doabt, relatively rare, it is,
ncevertheless, sufliciently cominon to deserve more attention than it has
received in the past, when alteipting to diagnose obscure suppurative
and granulomatois conditions. The connexion of the first part of our
ubject; witi the huian disease willbe clear when iL is remeibered that

the great mnajority of cases of human glanders-at Ieast ten of the eleven
Canadian cases hercunder included-are directly traceable to a diseased
horse; so that the stamnping ont of glanders among horses would mnean
its practically complete extinction as a human disease.

Equine glanders was probably introduced into Canada by the army'
hior'scs brought over fnom England and France in the 18th century.
The -circumstances connected with the human cases reported by Dr.
Smalwood 'and Dr. ]iclardson warrant the statemnent that the disease
was w-ell kiown' and widespread aîong horses in Queb.ec and Ontario
in the forties of last century, though for this periodi no reliable veterinary
evidencé is obtainable. There is little or no evidence that equine
glanders has ever been prevalent in the- Eastern Provinces, but in view
of the .unexpected number of cases of glanders recently liscovered in
some other parts of the Dominion previously supposed to be compara-
tively free from glanders, it is quite possible that the Maritime Provinces
may not be absolutely free from the disease. For over twenty years the
Manitoba Government bas had fairly efficient legislation designed jto
stamp out this disease, which has prevailed there ever since the Prov-
ince was settled. About one hundred cases of equine glanders were
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dealt with in Manitoba yearly for several years. This numnber had fallen
to fifty in 1902. But if is to be reimeibered that it 'was the custom of
the Manitoba Government to rely niainly on clinical appearances for a
diagnosis of glanders and that contact animalis, whic. very coninoily
have the disease in a latent form, were rarely tested with mallein. The
unsatisfactory nature of the results obtained by such a policy is clearly
shown by the fact that froi the. time the Dominion Governinent took,
over the work, in Februa.ry, 1905, up to March 31st, 1906, employing
inallein as a means of diagnosis in contact animals. as well as clinical
suspects, no less than 871 horses were slaughterel for ýglanders in thi.
Province.

In the Northwest Territories glanders lias been traced back as far as
horses purchased for use on the trip made in 1882 by the Marquis of
Lorne. lu 1885 Dr. J. G. Rutherford, the present Veterinary Director-
General for Canada, came across and destroyed a large number
of native glandered horses in the Northwest Territories. Unfortun-
ately the Dominion Government of that tirme failed to act upon Dr.
Rutherford's report on these facts and for years glanders was allowed to
spread unchecked in the Territories, whieh in turn served as a distri-
buting source of the disease to 'other parts of the Dominion. From
1898 to 1902 inclusive about one hundred cases of glanders were dealt
with yearly in the Territories, of which cases the Regina district fur-
nished half. Elsewhere in the Dominion, previous to 1902, glanders was
dealt with in a very half-hearted way. In that year the control of
veterinary matters generally all over the Dominion, except in Manitohu.
was taken over by the Dominion Governinent, and under Dr. Ruther-
ford's direction a vigorous campaign was begun against glanders and'
other infective diseases of animais.

The method adopted in 1902 by Dr. iRutherford: in dealing with
glanders was as follows:-A veterinary officer of the Department was
sent at once to investigate each outbrealk of glanders reported. lis, in-
structions were to destroy without compensation all anilmals clinically

glandered, first testing them with mallein * if there were any possible
doubt as to the diagnosis. Al horses that had, been in contact with
glandered animals were also tested with inallein. If these contact 'ani-
mals reacted, but showed no clinical signs, the owner was forbidden to
sell or otherwise dispose of them, he was forbidden to stable them else-
where than on the premises they were on, and was obliged to keep them
isolated from non-reactors and to have them always available for Gov-

* Mallein is analogous to tuberculin. A few hours after its injection hypo-
derniically, a glandered animal develops a considerable inflammatory swelling
it the point of injection (local reaction), transient febrile disturbance (febrile
reaction) and constitutional symptoms (general reaction). Very little dis-
turbance follows the injection of mallein in a non-glandered horse.
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erninent inspection. 'One hoof was branded 'E. R.' to identify such
animais, and the" branded hoof had to be preserved if the animal
died. Sucli horses (latent reactors) were retested with mallein
40 days .after -the first test and if they still reacted, again 60
days later. Horses which ceased to react under this repeated testing
were released from all restrictions. save that tleir sale was still forbidden
and that they were required to be kept available for Government inspec-
tion. If an anilu still reacted at the third test, an attenpt was made
to gain the owner's consent to its destruction. If he refused, a final test
was made 90 days after the third, and if there was still a reaction, the
animal was killed. 0f course all latent reactors which at any time
devcloped clinical signus of glanders were at once destroyed.

Expensive and irksome as was this system of repeatedly testing latent
reactors, it seemed the fairest that could be adopted under a systèm. of
non-compensation, and it may be added that this method of dealing with
gianders w.as more advanced than that of any other' contry when it, was
adopted in Canada. A British Departnental Committee, appointed to
discover whetler latent reactors could communicate glanders to healthy
horses, liad decided that the danger of infection fr-oin latent reactors,
even when allowed to mingle with other horses in fthe freest possible
manner, was but slight. Under such a system of isolation' as that
described, the danger might reasonablv be expected to prove nil. And
to insist upon the destruction of apparently healthy animals without any
compensation vas obviously unjust. For these reasons the' systeni
deseribed vwas continued in force for about two years. In this period,
of 900 horses retested not quite 25 percent. had become ceased reactors.
There, was always the chance too that latent reactors, which seem particu-
larlV liable to have the disease ii an acute fori, might develop clilical
syntome and spread the disease in the considerable intervals between
the inspector's visits. In so extensive a country as Canada the expense
of this retesting was enormous, as the distances to be travelled were so
'great. All in all. froin an economie standpoint the results obtained did
'not justify the expense incurred. But an even more important reason
foi- remodelling the systen was found, thanks to Dr. Riut.herford's policy of
keeping track of all ceased reactors in ilhe country. Outbreaks of gland-
ers were occasionally found in which the discase was directly traceable
to a ceasei reactor-a possibility that had apparently nover been found
out before this. . In four out of five ceased reactors living glanders
bacili were demonstrated in the lesions found at autopsy by Dr. C. -]L
liggins, Governmnent bacteriologist.* It was thus- clear that not onlV

* For much valuable information regarding ceased reactors, see Special
Report on Glanders, by J. G. Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General, Dp-
partment of Agriculture, Canada, September, 1906.
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was the system that had been adopted under stress of existing eircum-
stances .a very expensive one and one that 'finally saved a relatively small
number of the horses dealt with, but even the small proportion of horses
so saved imight become a source of danger to other animals.

Aceordingly, in 1904 the Canadian Government dec-ided to pay to own-
ers two-thirds of the value of all horses- that r acted to mallein. provid-
cd that the animals were destroved at once. Sich a Imethod is radical and
at the same time fair ta the owner. ani it is believei Ihat no other country
anywhere has adopted an equally advanced policy in dlealing with this
disvae; but it is necessary to point out one flaw in 'this otherwise ideal
svstem. There is a clause giving any owner of latent reactors who
stronigly objects to the destruction 'of such animals the option of quaran-
tining themi for retesting. provided' that he forfeits all clain to subse-
qent compensation by doing so. The retsts are liniited to two. and all
animals still reacting are killed immediately after the tiird test. with
out compensation; but if the animal retested coages to react, it is 're-
leased, subject to the conditions prev'iously specified. No· doubt the
fo-feiture of claim to coimpensation will prevent most' owners
froi choosing the retest, and' the great - ajority of animals held
for retest are eventually destroyed; but iii the 17 mûontlhs ending 'March
31st, 1906. 1 -1 horses retested- had., bec-one ceased reactors. and it is' to
be feared that the presence of. these ceqised reactors àlong othier horses'
niay bc the source of fresh outbreaks of the' disase, as indeed has
occurred iii the past. The elimination of this ane, objectionable clause
would add little to the total expense incurred by the Goverinmnt, and
although the expenditure for compensation will be very:hcavy for soine
years, there is noa doubt that, energetically carried out, this policy.will b'
ihn- most economical eventually. Its ellicacy in bringing to: liglit cases
of glanders that would otherwi se have been concealed is shovwn by the
fact that during the 22 months ending August 3lst, 1906, 4,446 liorses
were destroyed for flanders, or more than six timles as miîanv as had bcen
dealt with in any similar previous period. Of this number, 1,995 were
cinically glandered. That is to saI. more tlhan twice as many elinicail
cases have been brought to light, since the adoption of a policy of coni-

pe)nsation, as in any similar previous period. The amount paid in compen-
sation for these horses by the Depariment was over $300,000, but this
aimount is small indeed when compared with the suIs which other
countries have had to pay in stamnping out contagious disease amon«
animals. For example, Great Britain paid during the years 1865-68
$5,500,000 compensation for rinderpest among cattle.
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The figures obtainable* show that glanders is now most prevalent in

the Provinces of Manitoba, Sask'atchewan ;and British Columbia. In
Saskatchewan the Regina and Moose Jaw, disfricts, with the regions east
and, sou1th of this, are chiefly afficted, and in British Columbia,, the

ýýaiiýCis't o .ai e iesitic,~donOkanagan Yailey and the Pacilie Coastta ess extent.. In Ontario the
distriets aro'imd·tar an e(,adth RiÿRvr Distict, ado-
ng Manitoba. ar the recgions'most affected, while in Quebec the disease

seins imost preralent in the Saguenay and Chicoutiimi Districts. 20
herses were destroyed for glanders in Montreal during the 17 months
covered by this report. A tabular statement of the glandered horses
destroved in different years in the various pas t of .the Dominion will
bring this portion -of our subject to a coe t i iiînpossible,-hoiwever,
to conclude without an acknowledgcint on the part cf, the writer of
his indebtedness to Dr.' J. G. Rutherford V eterinary Director-General,
for most valuable information. To Dr. Rutherford is due the inaugur-
ation in Canada of the "most radical and most advanced iethod of
dealing with glanders in vogue iii any country. and it is most satis
factory to find that both Great Britain and the United States are airak-

ing to the necessity.of followin the lead of this country by adopting
siiilar methods in dealing with this insidious and dangerous equine
disease.

Very little that is general can bc- said recarding human glanders in
Canada. After a somewhat. industriotus search of the literature, the
writer was àble 'to find only four Canadiai cases on record, prior to the
publication of our own case. - Yet indications are not wanting to show
tbt hunian glanders iii Canada is by no imeans so rare as the foregoing
stateiment would lead one to suppose.; Dr. Smaillvood, .a country
practitioner of Isle Jésu, near Montreai, was able to diagnose the second
case of glanders reported on this continent, even before the appearance

9f the characteristic pustular rash. Another case that occurred near
Toronto in 1848, apparently the fourth in the Western Hemisphere, was
ouly published fromn Dr. Richardson's note-book in 1904. Dr. John
IReddy's Montreal case, published in' 187-, w'as apparently the next
Canadian case reported. Dr. Reddy found, however, on searching
through the moriality records for Montreal that three cases of glanders
had occurred there during the preceding year, and Dr. F. J. Shepherd
inforns the writer that -about this time an epidemic of human glanders,
about a dozen cases in all, occurred in Montreal. Of these last cases the
writer has not been able to get any account, but is enabled to add, by the
courtesy of the Medical Board of the Montreal General Hospital, the

Department of Agriculture, Canada. Report of the Veterinary-General, Nov. lst,
1904, to March 31st, 1906, an advance copy of which was received through the kind-
ness of Dr. Rutherford.
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account of a casé that occurred there in Dr. Wilkins' service in 1885.
In'1889 O'Brien's case, the last Canadian case that had previously fôund;
ite y into niedical literature, "'was published.

It is evident, 'then that human glanders in Canada was 'hot in former
years the rare disease that it is géfenea1y supposed to have been, and there
is some evide.ned 'that even yet it is by no means very rare. for the writer

as knowlede of at Ieast fôur' cases of glanders in man that have oc-
curred in Canada during the last-two or three years.' Three of these were
brought to-his' attention through the unfailing kindriess' of Dr. Ruther-

<ford, who set on foot among his inspecfýors inquiries which resulted in the
fiscove.y 'f these cases. . The fourth case occurred a year- ago at the

Montreal General Hospital in the service of Dr. George E. Armstrong,.
and to.Dr. Armstrong and the Medical Board of that Hospital- i am in-
debted for permission to pub]ish the case here. Dr. A. E. Vipond was
ai dad ènough to give. me his notes of a case that was -probably

1aàders, btas the case was soniewhat atypical clinically and there was
no finit history of previous -contact with the disease, it bas been'
thoug hest not to inelude this case here, though it presents points of

unusuäl interest. It is likely that several cases of' human glanlers occur
annualiy iii Canada . Soine of them 'are overlooked here, as they are in
other parts ôf the world, owing to 'the relative rarity of the disease in

'man It is.no disgrace"to 'tIe medical. profession to admit that not in-
probably many Canadian human' cases have gone unrecognized, seeing
that expert bacteriologists with every modern means of investigation at
their disposal have not infrequently experienced considerable difflculty in
finding out the truc nature of the disease. And froni a elinical stand-
point the dimffculties in the way of making a definite diagnosis are often
almost insuperable, particularly in the chronic form of the diisease.

'Glanders is a discase the symptonatology of which is quite as varied as'
hat of the other infective granulomata-tuberculosis, syphilis and

leprosy. And the fact that not uncommonly the diseased mran has not
a single syniptom in conimon with the horse fromn which he contracted
the disease is apt to withdraw one's attention fron what mnay he tie only
important elue to elinical diagnocis. To cite a concrete case, our own
patient was iU for at least twenty mnonths and, nevertheless, during al!
this period ho did not nanifest one symptoin la common with his horses,
some of which had be2n diseased.for over three years before they were
shot.

Limits of space forbid further discussion here. Those who are in-
terested in the subject will find further details in the Royal Fictoria
Hospital SIudies, Vol. II, No. 1. Chronie Glanders in Man. Enough,
however, has been said to show that human glanders, though uneomimon,
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is niuch more frequent than most medical men have been wont to regard
it, and it is hoped that, if in .the past there has been any ground for the
opinion prevalent ainong veterinarians that glanders-like other diseases
of animals communicable to man-has been. far too slightly regarded by-
the medical profession, there will in future he no reason for theni to hold
this opinion, as far as Canada is concerned.

Of the eleven Canadian cases. an abstract of which will be given in
conclusion, four or possibly Rve were chronie; ton or the eleven cases
died of the disease, and one (Arinstrong's) is incomplete, its subsequent
bistory being unknown. All'. the patients were adult males. In every
case, save that of Wilkins, in which the source of the disease is not men-'
tioied, the human malady was clearly traceable to glanderec' horses.

CASES OF HUMAN GLANDERiS IN CANADA.
SM tLLWOOD. Isle Jésu. Britis Amcan Journc 1, -1846, 20.1.

Farmer, aged 42, took ill on April 20th, 184,4- with headache and pain in
the back of the neck, worse on novement and severoe enough to prevent
sleop. Wlhen seen on April 22nd ho had in addition slight swelling and
redness of the .right eyel id. the usual symptoiis acconpanying fever, and
a pulse of 90. On April 24th his headache was botter, but there was
pain in the neck and iimbs, the swelling of the cyelid had incrcased, and
his throat was sore. The bowel movenents had been froc and offensive.
On April 25th the right eye was completely 'closed by the inflammatory
swelling, the patient was very restless and had a pulse of 100, degluti-
tion was difficult, there was general pharyngitis, and the nasal and buccal
secretions were increased. The breath was offensive, the tongue furred,
the bowels loose, witi dark and olTensive. jiioveients.

Inquiry showed that a glandered horse of the patient's had snorted in
his face while- a drench was' being administered two or three days before
the onset of- the illness. The man did not wash his face till some time
after. About midnight of April 25thm complaint was nade of intense
beat of the head, neck and throat, and dysphagia was increased. Both
eyes were swollen, there vas dyspnoa, the stools were dark, liquid and
offensive, the pulse 110, and there -was occasional delirium.

By 1 p.m. on April 26th the eyelids could not be opened on account of'
t&. livid swelling, the surface temperature had fallen, lie was delirious
and unable to swallow, the nasopharyngeal secretion was dark and viscid,,
the pulse 120 and small, and the motions, still offensive, were passed'
involuntarily. A number of pustules, the size of snall-pox lesions, cons
taining cark red fluid, hai appeared that morning on the legs and body,
with two similar lesions -on the face. There was dyspnoea, muttering
delirium and subsultus, and the skin was bathed in perspiration. By
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8 a.i. on April 27lh ihe could ha-dly b iused. The nasopharyngeal
secretion was:copions and vöry offensivd. Death occurrdci at 6 a.m. on
April 281li. No autopsy was permitted.

NlyVanda:-The first case recorded -i British North America, and
apparently the second on 'this.continent; definie'\di agnosis made by Dr.
Smallwood even before tue' appearance .'of the pùstular rash; period of
incubation apparently two or thoee days.

.~IcRIAinDSON AND MOUlSoN. Near .'oron to. .Canada Lancel. -XXX
VJit., 1904-0~5, 415.-orrison ha fou somne time been treating a ma
near the Don for internittent fever, with quinine and piL h1ydrarg.
Tlie patient had had rheumatie attacks in different parts of thebody and
one knee was .inflamîed. On. April 3rd,.1848, as he was quite feierish
anil costive,.he was given a purgative after being bled.

When. seen by Dr Richardson in consultation on ApriL 10th. 1848
the facies was anxious, eyes congested, pulse rapid and weak, and" there'
was profuss sweatinîg Brcathing was noisy and , accoipanied b a-
Iumleous cl ick, wvhich dis ppeared wlhn thé mrouth ivas open. . There was
also cough,.with hurried, laboured brcathing, the tongue ias fui-red and
the bowels costive. SeveIra swcllings lilke boius 'hacd appeared in the pre-
ceding 24 hours, one 'on Le back of the left hand, .one on the side of the
nose and some on the arias. 'These were:lage, li rd and purplish, with
conisiderable redness surroucding, and one or two of theniwere suppurat.
ing.' ThO left knee was swollen and ied aid juÏt in' front of it was the
large t of ail these lumps. There was groat prostration and slight sub
,ultus, but the miind was clear. The posterior fauces•wore congested and
purplish. It was considered that the dyspiiea was partly, at least, 'die
to trouble iii the posterior nares. The next morning tho patient vas
weaker, abundant thin-miucus 'was oozing from his nose and ho.died;
There was no autopsy.

Inquiry elicited that the patient had had several glandered horses -for
six nionths previons. An examination made at the tirne the .patient'
was visited showed tlhat-three of the horses had nasal discharge and' one,
subnaxillary enlargement.. The 'mari had beon seen to 'drink fron a
pail after 4le boises and-.to wipe thjeir noses with his handkrehief or bis
fingers.

Nolanda:--This, apparcntly tic-second case to occur in British North
America, and the fou-th on this: continent, ,vas ,not pub] ished till fifty
years after its occurrence. 'The' neighbours, when talking with Dr.
Richardson about, the man>s horses, said that they had glanders, "and
that is whbat he has too.' Such a statement throws an important side
light on the frequency' of humnan glanders in' tlis' country in former
times. This may have beön a chronic case.
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JOnN IREDDY. Mfontreal. Canadian medcal and Surqicd Jourual
IV. 1876, 401.-On November 9th, fourr days after a trip by boat last
ing two days, an engineerbegan'to luie 'occasional uneasv, bta not pain fui
sensations about his body aid .imbs. le was, first seen on Nov. 3th,
the day after a severe clill had occurred followdccl" by sweating Hie
Ihen liad the usual febrile sy nlptoi, a teomperatue of 100° shooting
pains in all the extremities, aid the right .scapula, and -some dispncea,
but no pulmnonary signs.' A diagnosi f pirobable ncipient ty pl od wa s
then made, but a fer 'a severe rigor with profuse sweating on November
16th. the case was considerod nalarial

On Nov. 35th there was head'che a tomperature of 99 ° with pliryn
geal congsi<..and soreiness. On Nov. 191h a goose, egg 'sized swellin
said to have appeared durinr the previous night, was founii, below "the
right claviele. 'This swelling had niarly disappeared; two days later,
but the patient was very weak and cont nued to perspire profusely. On
Nov. 24th a numuber of firmn, filbert, sized swelings were' noticed on al
the extreinitis." and à imnon r than a godse cgg was found il the
suprascapular fossa'. llis latter. subsideod Ilirec days later. .The urine
was negative.

On _Nor. h severe. pains were presct' in the arins and·l'gs and
pink streaks of lymphangitis 'wre for the first time sen connecting the
tumours. The prostration"nrcased, notwithstanding on ergetie stimula-
tion. On Nov. 30th a few dark. erytheimatous. patches were scen':on, the
extremities. The' temperature'and pulse vere running hiher. On consul-
tation with Dr.' Rioss no diagnosis was made, beyond a rcognition of'the
septicaemic nature of the disease., On December 1st a.number of jesicles
were noticec on the arms and shouldors.. These contained thin pus bur
rounded by lymph-like fluid'- on a pinkish base,' and appeared in cany
successive crops, évolving' iio four or fie' honrs. On December2nd
there was a pustular rash, on the face and a large chancroidal pustule
near the right ala nasi.

The patient now volunteered the statement that-on 'his passage up tO
Montreal he hai had to sec to a nuimber of horses, ton of which had an
off-ensive nasal discharge, two of them dying on the way. The dioa-nosis
of glanlers was now clear.

On December 3rd the urine contained albumin and proliably blood,
but no casts. Signs of riglit-sidedt' pneu monia. and a coarse friction
developecd, a yellowish, feetid nasal discharge appeared, there was low
muttering delirium, and death occurred on Décenber 4th.

NVotanda:-General symptons four or five days after infection and ten
days before local manifestations; the evanescence of some large lesions;
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the comparaittÀively hlte rash· in ui al successive crops;.the final nit
nasal and pulnonary -signs.

Wi1uys. • iMntreal. ilontreal General iHospital Case 1 opoirs, X IV
49.-Thee notes are liere abstraete(d by kind periss Siol of the Medica

Board of the Montreal General Hospital.
A previously hcalthy carter, aged 23, was admitted to the Hospital ii

the service of .Dr. Wilkins on April 28th, 1885, coiiphiîng or dorsal
and. luibar pain *Tlis- ail de'vcloped oi April 23r, afte sleeping in
his wet clothes following a debauen. - That everning he was chilly nd
had cold sweats. Tho. pain xtended.nd increasel so tii ilhe patient
was unable to work, thîough.lis appetite was fair.

On admîission ticre was a.idahywell limnited arei of tnderness over
the lumbo-sacral. articulation, also pain exfdnding up nd down, the right
femur,' most mirked over 'the. troichacLter. There was no inflammatory
reaction over the a.Teted parts. . îiore wcrc the usuil Synptoms accor-
panying Ifever and his teitperatuire ranred fro 100° to.102.0. Chilly
sensations and cold pcrspirahions occiud nighl au1 thecvas herpes
of the lips. 'Salicyhate/, given '-ith somîe inprovemet:ri admiissio.n,
wCre discontinued. on iMay 2nd. .

On May 5h there was scanty tinsient, -blody. disciharge fromns .he
nose,. and on May Gth the rig ht and left ankIes- ani'd rigit wrist; were
greatly swollen and inflanied. The. tcmperature wns 1now 1030 to 104°,
pulse '100, general condition fairly good. On May 8h the left wrist
and both knees were'greatly inflaicd, pulse 110. A pustulewas noticed
o ver the left malar .bone. O May 9thi a blowing systolic miurmuir,
transmitted to the right of the sternum, was heard at the aortic cartilage,

t.the:priecordial pain previously present ivas dimtinislhing. Another

r pustùl had developed on the upper lip.. On May 11th there was
emuttring deliriun wiith great prostation, the joints prcviously men-

tioned were greatly swollen and, odeinatous, and several of thei, includ-
ing the left wvrist, fluctuating. There were deposits of fluid ii the riglt
leg anteriorly and nunerous shot-like. papulcs on ic face, wrists, legs
and body. Thèse papules soon becamie pustular, and werc depressed
centrally ànd ulcerated, or, else disappeared. A thick, gluey, bloody
mucus blocked the left nostril. The pnlse was 120, evening tenperature
1050. On May12th the tenperature was 1040, pulse 130, respirations
30 .and stertorous. The nostril was coinpletely blocked, though nasal
cliseharge had ceased. The facies was pinched, the tongue dry :and
brown. On the face an erysipelatous swelling was seen surrounding
groups of pustules. The rash was most abundant on the face, legs, dor-
sum of the feet, -arms, chest and back. A subsequent note states that the
fluctuating deposits of pus had increased over th'e regions previously
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nentioned and were most developed over the left leg and right thigh.
Other joints were affected and had an erysipelatous appearance.

Prostration was ex-treine and' ther was stupor, though nourishment
was still taken when put to the lips. Coarse tremor of the hands
developed and the patient becamue èomatose and died. At the autopsy
by Dr. Finley, in addition to'the farey buds, there werd nodules found in
the lungs, though no pulmonary inýolvement: was noticeable during life.

Notanda:--The vagué rheuniatic onset; involvement of. large joints
successively and transient nasal diseharge twoweeks later, followed by
papulo-pustular, umnbilicated rash appearing in successive- crops,
intram.iuscular foci, glucy nasal discharge, phlegmon of face and about
joints; pulmonary involvement at autopsy in spite of the absence iof
clinical pulmonary signs.

AxoYxnrous I\Lu]roBA CAss. Private communication. In 1885 a
man who had had the care of his glandered horses had a series of
subcutancous and intramuscular abscesses.* Nasal discharge was super-
added and the patient died after' thrc months illness.

This case was' not diagnosel glanders. but the clinical history seems
fairly clear.

'31r. iz Ottawa. Montreal Medical Journal, March 1889. 641.-
A man, aged 37, previously health< w-as .hurt on Noveiber 23rd, 1888,
while attendixig sick horses. Sincethen he. had very severe frontal
headaches, general'malaise and feverish symptoms. Wrhen first seen on
November 27th, there -was .a teimperature of 102', pulse 100, and some
lympliangitis along theinner 'idcs 'of the legs but no- abrasion and no
glandular· enlargenent. There 'was ilso an abscess in the .right biceps
w-hici when incised on Noémber 28th dischárged an: one ofbloody
pus.' Insonia was verv troublesome anda morphine:.gr.,11 in six hours
gave no relief andno sleep. .By :November 30th the lyniphangitis .ad
inereased and certain tender spots were noticed aIong the iner side of
the right leg. also a ;uper'icial hardness the size of an alm nd., Severe

iains in the kneu developed. but there .was:no objeètive abnoiGmnality.
Th ere was occasional diarrhœa.

A nunber of àbscesses were opened on the extremities, Décember 4th
to 9th.' The patient became delirious and passed into· a. typhoid state.
On December 7th a few acne-like papules developed around. the large
forehead ulcer. Nourishment was still taken. On December 1lth .the
nose became swollen and discliarge from it diminished. The patient'
died stuporose on December 12th, the temperature having risen to 104°
and the pulse to 140.

Notanda:-General symptoms soon after injury;' lymphangitis and
one abscess four days later; severe- obstinate pain preventing sleep;
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iusultiple abscesses; diarrhoea; papulo-pustulàr rash; nasal involvement;
phlegnmon of forehead. I

Ro s &ND BELL. Province -of Quebec. RoZfal Victoria iospital
Studis, il, INo. 1, Ma 19A6.-A hard-working farmer of 46, giving no
history and showingo eVidence om venereal disease, had .in November
1900 a grippe-like chrilo.attack, 'accompanied by a couple of slowly de-
veloping; painful, acnolike pustules on the forehead, with transienb
surrounding'ürticaria, These pustules refused to heal and iii the course
of a month three large intramuscular foci developed in. the left lowèr-
extremity, accoinpaniied by occasional sharp febrile mov'ement, though
the temperature. ias for the most part alinost normal. '.Some foci coni-i
tained pus on:incision, others were solid, with a little oily. fluid in the
centre. 1 All the foci¯ opened or let l one were lost persistent, bu
prompt hcalingfollowed the excision of a glandular focus beneath the
jaw. Swabbing out foci witi liquid phenol was the only local treat-
ment ol any value, and even with it results were slow.

Wlien the foci began to develop. a disease contracted from animals was
thought of. Inquiry and a personal exanination by the writer of the
patient's horses -led to a diagnosis of glanders, and a positive mallein
reaction in four of the horses, wheu testèd by: Dr. A. E. Moore, con-
firmecd the diagnosis, t.hough guineapigs inoculated wvith cultures :fromi
the humnan 'wround secretions- in February, 1901, failed to develop charac-
teristic symptois. The weight lôst by the patient at first was gradually
41ègained. In April 1901 mallein was administered to the patient, one-
s th.-of the dose used for the, horse being employed Absolutely no
reàction followed. A fortnight later the temperature range was higher,
there was severe-headache, and the 'urine slightly reduced Felingis.

On May 2Stlh, 1901, lie was admitted to -the Royal Victoria Hospital
iider-Dr. Bell,; to whom I owe the notes of his stay there. The uribe
noir contained '.8 6f one percent. of sugar, but this pronptly disappeared'
on the addition of antidiabetie diet and the urine remained normal even
after, a return to ordinary diet. The glanders bacillus, vas repèatedly
demonstrated by Drs. Archibald and Keenan in the' disharge from.the

in~ses, by culture and inoculation of guincapigs. As a rule the· baci]lus'ilii ',wa preen inli vcs A'ar le d oh n )
lus m w resent in pure culture. A focus which ideeloped on
the. occipiut in Jiue, apparently in the bone, was' opened and scraped on.
J:uly 20th. .He left the hospital comparatively well on September 21st,
1901, though thé occipital focus was' still discharging. .

Following 'undue exercise, ihe occipital wound brok-e down, pieces of
dead bone came away, and headache increased. In Januarv, 1902. one
of the posterior cervical glands became enlarged and soon ibroke down.
Glycosuria reappeared. Extensive burrowing beneath the skull occurred
in various directions, though the lesions seened entirely extradural.
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Hie was readmitted under Dr. Bell on February..24th, 1902.' The
results of further operation on the extradural focus were unsatisfactory.
The patient's health and strength failed gradually, painless enlarge-
ment of the liver developed, and death occurred on September lst, 1902,.
the patient haviig become coiatose a few hours before death.

I an indebted to Dr. Adami and Dr. Nicholls for notes of the hurried
autopsy made by the latter. The anatomial diagnosis was:-Chronic
Glanders: Multiple abscesses in glands, muscles, spleen, lungs and liver;
chronie local granuloma of dura mater with compression of left occipi-
tal lobe; amyloid disease of liver, spleen and adrenals; acute fibrinous,.
perihepatitis and perisplenitis; portal pylephlebitis; acute colitis; chronic
pa renchymatous with early interstitial nephritis; broncho-pneumonia.

-otanda :-Absence of tendenc to mixed infection; intermittent
glycosuria, apparently unique in the history of glanders; great differencoe
as to synptomatology between chronie glanders in horses and in, man,
particularly as regards nasal and pulnonary svmptoims, absent'throigh-.
out in our case; failure of the mallein reaction.

MCCULLouGI. Saskatchewan. The notes of- this case are owed 'to
Dr. J..G. Ruthorford, Veterinary Director-General for. Canada. Dr.
McCullough was written to and permission was asked. to iake use of
lie case, but no reply w-as received before going to :press.

A man contracted glanders of the farcy type from his worl iorses. lHe
recovered after about.:four months 0f sickness duria whih n ab'our
50 abscesses on his legs' and arns wôre opened He wintered iii Cali-
fornia, returning hone in the' spring to die of lung trouble

The diagnosis or glanders was verified by Dr. Bell, Government Ba
teriologist for Manitoba.

Nolanda : lie enormous nuinber of abscesses' oened apparent ie
covery; death from pulmonary disease whici as 'very probably' of' a
glanderous nature..-

Rnm AND Ross. Manitoba. Notes of this interesting caise were ob
tained through th' courtesy of Lr. Rutherford, Veterinaryi Director-
General.1  Dr. Ross. in whose charge the case was. was written to by 'the
writer, permission to use the notes being asked, but no reply' 'wis
received.

A farmer, aged 22, had for soine months had the care of a horse with
constant nasal discharge. He had, however, beei away from home for
several weeks previous to August 20th, 1905. On that date, as the nasal
discharge was unusually profuse, ho closely examined the horse, particu-
larly its nostrils and mouth. Doubtless infectiont took place then. On

'An account of this case is given by Dr. McGilvray, Chief Veterinary In-
spector for Manitoba. in tie Veterinarv Dirertor-General's Report for 1905.
Department of Agriculture. Canada. Page 123-4.
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August ,22nd lie began to feel sick and languid, though still able to work
a little. On August 23rd his appetite féll off. and there were pains in.
the region of the loins and hips. On August 26th the patient became'
suddenly worse, refusing all food and· complaining of pain in all his
joints, the articulations and synovial membranes becoming involved. At
this date ~Dr. Ross was called in and diagnosed the case as one of pro-
bable typhoid, as there were then no external manifestations suggesting
glanders. ,' On September 3rd, however, a large, hot, painful nodule
appeared on tiie forehead. On the 4th and 5th the nodules increased in
size and number, appearing on the legs, chest and arms simultaneously.
These and also the joints affectedi were exceedingly painful. On Sep-
tember 6th -tI nodules had become pustules and were breaking down
into ulcers.

Ghinders wasiôw suspected and after a visit to the' table to sec. the
horse ffected, this diagnosis was 'definitely made by Dr. Grain, who was
oalled in consultation., The pustules and ulcers developed very rapidly.
The nostrils becaine lccerated and :discharged a gluey, bloody material.
Ulëers appearcd on tle eyelids and. around the lips. Owing to the ulcers
and the viseid, .adherent discharges froim theni, one eye vas.completely
closed. 'Jle patient sank rapidl3 and died on September Sth, literally
covered with pustules and ulcers. The diseased horse reacted to mallein.

Rotanda :-Priod cf incubation, defilitely two days; typhoid-like on-
set 'vithout local signs, lasting 12 days; 'period of eruption and nasal dis-
e arge aud ulceration, lasting five "days.

IA[STRONG: Montreal.--This case w'as abstractecd froi the Montireal
Jfospital Case Rejorts, and is h"rpublished for the flrst time by the
courtesy of' Dr. Armstrong and. the Medical: Board of the, Montreal
General -ospital.

A forid, stoutly built man, aged 37, was admitted uder Dr. Am-
1trong on October 27th 1905, for swelling of flie right side of the neck'

and -ight ailla. He gave a history of alcoholism, gonorrhœa and.a
bubo. In 102 le lad a chancre nine weeks after exposure, folloi.ed
two mnthlis latèr by a rash on i thelimbs, mucous patches, and falling out
Of the iàir. For this liereceived antisyphilitic treatment and.ithe ràsh
disappeared.- Several months later a rash appeared whieh soon broke
down and ulcerated. leaving scars and blotches, mainly on the flexor sur-
faces of the extremities, that were still recognizable on admission to the
Hospital. .Wii thuis rash the original chancre reappeared and. broke
down. The lesions healed up in a year without special treatment.

In June 1905 many of -the horses in the circus where the patient had
been employedi had to be destroyed on account of glanders. He did not
look after these horses, but had to put up and take down the tents in
which they were kept. A few days later lie noticed in his right axilla
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two inflamed lumps whicl rapidly enlarged., and he felt rathe out of
sorts. One of these swellings reached the size or a hen's egg and broke
down. It discharged bloody matter and was not entirely healed when
lie entered the hospital. In July I905, while the patient was. on .board
ship, an infla mimatory swelling gradualily developed on the right side of
the neck and be.nme so painfuL that lie himself incised; it, with. inuch
relief froin the resulting discharge of pus and blood. This swelling;
thougli not very painful, kept extending and for this 'he entered the
hospital.

On admissicn lie showed a dusky red, immobile, inflanunatory swelling
Ihe size of a goose egg, below the jaw, discharging creamy pus through
a sinall opening at its centre. The riglit axilla showed a few bard
iiodules adherent to the skin. one of themi discharging a little .creamy'
pus, and an area of mottled redness extending to the nipple. The glands
generally were palpable'and there was a slight abrasion of the nasal sep-
tin. unehanged six weeks later. Pulse 9. respirations 20, teipera-
turc 99 1O. On October 31st only staphvlococci were found in pus froi
the neck. On November Gth a mass of glands, hæmorrhagle internally,'
was dissected with difiliculty fron the vessels and nerves of the axilla'.

lie evening temperature began to run highei. reaching 104°· on
ovem1ber 17. Fr November 16tlh: to 18th, the patient felt wretched,

wvas chilly. had somne cough, and vomnited occ'sionally. On November
2ist the iiass in the neck w%-as dissected out and proved to be inflamned
and breaki.ng down glands.

Gui n eapigs inoceulated 'w ith the material removed at operation failed
to develop orehitis. Dressed with carbolie acid 1-100, the wound had
entirely healedi bv December 2nd, after which date there was no more
vomiting. The temperahire ranged lower after this operation and was
norna1 after December 8th.- 'herp was pain in the left sido, cough and
muco-purulent expectoration, bloody a t tiies. Examination or the chest
showed only sone wheezing. T1-he', 'nucosc of the larynx and pharynx
wer e pale.

The patient's general condition remnaining good; he vwas discharged or
January 2nd, 1906. Unfortunately the:.further history of the case is
unknown.

Kolanda:--Iistory of contact with glanders; obstinaey of glandular
foci; abrasion of nasal septum, unaltered in six weeks; suggestive char-
acter of the slight pulnonary manifestations; benefit following radical
surgical nieasures; probable combined infection with two of the i.nfc-
tive granuloata. though experiiental proof of glanders vas lacking.

S'rE·:w.rr. Manitoba. Tlie first authentic account received of this case
(by Dr. McGilvray) is also owed to Dr. Rutherford. Dr. J. D. Stewart
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f Darlingford, .in whose harg fc patien wa ry kindly placed
the writer's disposal his own notes of the case.

A farmer, nged 35 .hose horses had been treated by hnim for sorme
weeks for sußposed diltemper began to feel unvell on May 5th, 1906. Ie
had been wet the-ila before and thouglit that he had' caught cold. He
ecntinued to go aboutîand do his %vork until May Sth, when lie took to bed
with severe pain in the right leg and left arm. The man now supposed
hinself to be' suffring from inflaimatory rheumatism. On May 12th
Dr. McGilvray, Chief Inspector of Stock for Manitoba, found that the
sick horses were suffering from advanced glanders and destroyed them.
Be also examined c the patient, who had pains in the axilla and in the
nciglIourhood of the joints, particularly the knees and hips. His face

howed n'arked icterus, with da.rkish areas under the eyelids. Dr.
IcGilvray diagnosed g1anders and, had Dr. Stewart sent for, who con-

firmed the diagnosis. At.Dr. Stewart's first visit the only lesions were
a painful, swollen, tonse, shiny area of cellulitis the size of one's hand
on the riglit calf and a similar area of inflammation on the left upper
ari. The patient was restless and; feverish (temperature 103¾°, pulse

00) -and had slept bIadly 'flie night before. The circulatory and respi-ra-
tory'systems were negative. .On May 13th, the patient's condition was
unchanged. The lungs and nasal passages were normal. On May 10th
the lever was high and an ulcer about half the size of a five cent piece
had formed on the left shoulder, also one on the face and one on the left
thigh. The Pulse was quite irregular. There was no cough and no
nasal discharge. . On May 17th the patient had been in agony and ws
greatly depressed. Over a dozen small lesions had developed on the
shoulders, back aud thighs. These showed all stages between reddened
pmles and pustules, but had not at that time ulcerated. On May 19th
tie patient. was literally covered with sores and died on the 20th. No
other hurnan cases developed, though a rumour to that effect was pre-
valent- at the time of the man's death.

Notanda:-Period of general illness preceding by some days all local
manifestations; scantiness of local lesions till two or three days before
death, when they developed very rapidly.
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THE FAMILY 'PHYSICIAN AND 'THE INSANE.

T. J. W. BURGESS, M.D.,
Montreal.

Having accepted the honour of reading a paper bMfore your association,
it behooved me to' select a subject alike interesting and instructive.
lu a specialty, the general knowledge of which has been so limited, as
is the case with that to wvhich I have devoted my life, the problem was
not an easy. -one.

To the average medical man, prior to the past dccade, thé field: of
psychological nedicine, if not a terra incoqnita, 'was at Ieast a trackless
waste, dreaded and almost tabooed. The error and the evil result of
this -state of affairs are only too palpable.

Insanity is a disease which invades all classes, and from which no
one, be he rich or poor, high or low, can claim exemption. It is a
disase that. involves to the patient hinself, his family, and. the com-.
nuMinty at large-a wider range of interests than any other known dis-
order. To the .patieni it involves the loss of that facuilty which alone
di stinguishes man from the lower animai; it also, usually, involves
the .less of the liberty guaranteed him by car laws, as well as of the
control of his business and property; and it may possibly involve the
loss of his life through self-destruction. • To the:family of the patient
it involves the spectacle of a loved one with reason dethroned, and the
putting away of that loved one into the care of strangers; it involves
the stigma whicli society so cruelly and so unjustly attaches to the
taint of insanity; and it often involves the cutting-off of their source
of livelihood. To the community at large it involves danger to life
and property from the acts of homicidal and dangerous lunatics, and
imposes upon it an enormous burden of taxation for the maintenance
of a vast and constantly increasing army of insane people.

In view of these facts is it tenable that the study of insanity' should
so long have been made a special science, a thing apart from the ordinary
range of general inedicine? To my mind it is siot, and no greater
advance vas ever made in our noble profession than the establish-
ment of the study of mental diseases as a part of the regular medical
curriculum. Insanity is as much a bodily disease as phthisis or typhoid
fever. The insane action or idea as surely springs from a morbid
condition of the brain as a bilious attack springs from amorbid con-
dition of the liver. There is no mystery about it. It is simply a
mental manifestation arising from a physical cause, and should form

Read before the Ottawa Medical-Chirurgical Society, December 7th, 1906:
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as necessary a part of mnedical knowledge as chest or abdominal disease.
J, myself, believe that the séparation, in bygone days, of one organ,
and that the highest, the' brain, from. general medical study has been
one of the most fruitful causes of the overcrowding in our insane hos-
apitals, because, thereby, incipient :insanity has been too of ten suffered
te degenerate into:confirmed lunacy froin lack of early appreciation
-f the true mental state. Thlxe curability of mental disorder inges, in
great measure, -upon its early treatment, and with all medical men
possessing a fair knowledge of its prophylaxis and prenonitory symp-'
tomns, insanity would meet an important check to its future progress.
The sentinel ivho is at every man's door, be lie rich or poor, the general
practitioner, is the- one who should be able tio foresee the coming attack
and to take steps te avert it, or, if this be impossible, t initigate its
evils as muih as possible.

In· the latter connexion, 'it has occurred to me that I could not
employ the evening inore profitably :thian by calling to mind some 'of
the duties of the family physician· with regard to 'the admission of
hlnatics to asylums, since it is now so generally the custom to relegato
the sick in mind to institutions 'set apart for their .care and cure.

In no disease has the family physician -weightier. responsibilities than
in insanity. On him depend the diagnosis of a person's insanity, the
advisement as to home or hospital treatment, and, should the latter
be decided upon, the certification of the mental condition and the sup-
plying of information to guide the 'hospital physicians in the treatment
of the case.' It is on these points I shall dwell to-night, believing
that they will be ·of more practical value than is to be gained by the
discussion of .any one form :f mental disorder.

Of the diagnosis of insanity I shall endeavour to' give some hints
when speaking of certifi;cation, and: for the present will premise that
the physician hasconvinced hinself of a patient's -lunacy. This done,
the next question to 'decide' is, whether home or hospital treatment 'is
the most advisable. The decision-on this point hinges upon the char-
acter of the case and the ieans of the relatives. In cases of acute
maniacal excitement 'the question is usually easily answered as there
are:few families that are in a condition, financial or otherwise, to care
for an acute maniae.. The sane applies to cases of agitated melan-
cholia, in fact, to any case where there is marked mental or motor
excitement. In cases' of paranoia with delusions of persecution, and
in those of ,epileptic insanity attended with outbreaks of fury, the risk
of a tragedy is sa great that I would strongly advise their being placed.
in a hospital with the least possible delay. But even in the mildest
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forns of insanity, separation from the immediate friends and accus-
tomed surroundings is in most instances absolutely necessary as a pre-
liminary step to further treatment. If a patient belongs to the poor
or middle classes, isolation can only be satisfactorily obtained in an
asylum. Among the rich, the needed seelusion nay be su·ccessfully
secured in their own homes, or by means of travel with a suitable
nurse, companion or physician. Personally, however, i am of the opin-
ion that the vast majorit- of cases of insanity, irrespective of the fori
of the disease, have a far better prospect of recovery in a well-nanaged
hospital for the insane than they have at home, no matter how -ample
the means of their friends may be. The ,nere fact thathe is kept
in contiguity to his accustomed surroundings is a drawback to a patient,
while the complete change from home life to hospital life, with the
discipline and routine of the latter, are likely to be of the greatest
benefit, besides greatly lessening the risk of suicide, homicide, or other,
unfortunate occurrences. An important consideration too 'often 'lost
sight of, but one which should always be well weighed, is this,-the
ill effect that continued association with an insane person is likely to
have upon other members of the family, especially if they are predis-
posed to mental .disorder. .

Admitting, however, that there are occasional cases of insanity .for
which home treatment may be safely reconunended, a few words on
the subject of treatment for mental ailments may not be out of place.
While each case must be treated individually, there is much comnnon
ground, and one of the first points to bear in' mind is 'the fact .that
in the early stages of acute cases, whether of melancholia or mania,
rest is often necessary. This rest should be made as absolute as pos-
sible during the first couple of weeks, for which purpose the patient
should be confined to bed at least the greater part of the time. When
this is done, tissue metabolism must be encouraged by strict ,attention
to diet, and the substitution of some passive artificial exercise for the
active movements of the body. The latter indication is best accom-
plished by massage. As regards aiet, the selection should be made
from the point of view of easy digestibility, and foremost in this regard
stands nilk and its various preparations. It is to be given frequently
and in considerable quantity, in fiact, overfeeding, if I may use the
expression, is a cardinalprinciple in the treatment of any mental -disease
in which exhaustion, is a feature, it being a well known fact that
naniacs will assimilate many times the arnount of food needed in
health. Certain cases require feeding,every hour or every two hours.
Raw or soft-boiled eggs, raw or rare beef. speciallv prepared cereals,
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and sometimes green vegetables and fruits -may be added to the diet.
Stimulants are but very occasionally indicated, and only in dangerously
exhausting conditions, such as acute delirious mania. Insane patients,
through delusion, often refuse to take the food offered them, but the tact-
ful, persistent nurse,-and recollect that a nurse or two, qualified for the
special work, is a sine qua non for 'home treatment,-can generally
induce theni to swallow 'sufficient liquid food. When, however, she
fails, foreod feeding by incans of the stomach or nasal tube must be'
resorted to without undue 'delav.

Insonia is often one of the most. troublesome symptoms we have
to combat in mental disorders, pàtients~soietimes remaining abnormally
wakeful for days unless stops .re taken to relieve them. To procure
sleep there 'is no Ianacea., and first we shoùld try. to woo it by measures
intrinsically hariless. Ther is no sleep so refreshing as natural sleep,
a fact wcll récognized by that master-student of nature, Shakespeare,
who makes lago say of Othell,-

Not· poppy, nor mandragora,
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world,
Shall ever iodicine thee to that sweet sleep
Which thou ow'dst yesterday."

For this reason drugs siould be' 'a last resort.·. Open- air exercise,
pushed to the point of pleasant muscular fatigue, such as an hour's
walk or a drive, when strict confinement to bed is not deemed advisable,
ivil of ien quiet a patient and secure refreshing slu'mber, thus obviating
a recourse to the pharmacopeia. In many cases sleep can be procured
by a prolonged warm bath. It is best given just before bedtime, with
water at a temperature of about 90, and should lest from twenty minutes
to half an hour. Often the hot wet pack is even more effectual than
tlie ordinary hot bath. In some cases .when simple irritability' pro-
duces insoniia, a stimulant will induce sleep, and it has been cus-
toiary with me to first try a sleepless patient with a hot bath followed
by a night-cap of hot Scotch, often with surprisingly good results.

Should these simple means fail, drugs must be resorted to, but in
their use we inust beware that nature does not come to depend upon
them. Of these one of the .best is sulfonal, alone or combined with
trional. The great. objection urged against sulfonal is the slowness
or its action, for which reason, if administered alone, it should be given
about four or live o'clock in the afternoon. This objection is greatly
lessened by its combination with. trional, which is more speedy in its
effeets. Ten or twelve grains of each given in gruel, milk or water,
as hot as it can bo swallowed, at bedtime, will often induce rapid and
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prolonged slunber. Another excellent hypnotic, thòugr much less
used than fornierly, is chloral. It 'is most applicable ta -cute haliu
einatory conditions, and the insanities coiicected with epilcpsy and
chorea. -lyoscine is indicated when there is 'motor excitement and
las the advantage that it is prompt. in its action, ad can bc adinin-
istered hypodermically. Paraldehyde is higily extolled by soen au
thorities, and, having no bai elieet upon lthe heart or circulation can
be safely administered in cases where sulfonal, chlail and 1y oscine ara
cont ra-indicated. .in ielanchoihi and alcoholic ·insanity opiun anid
its alkaloids are valuable. As à rule, howöver,:ad especially ini acuto
imaniacal conditions, they arde useles and iharmnii.fu.imp-ing diges ion,
and thus comîîbating the eliecs we iost desire. Either morphine or
codein may be given hvpodernically, but the latter,I think, is preferable.

In hie use of any -of tlhese drugs it is well to intermit tièmî from
tinie to ime to sec i f the patient cannot sleep without, them Fre-
quently, two or three doses having produced their effects n atur. w ill
take eare of itself, and the patient rect .withoût their use It is ad
visable also to change the hypnotic' used 'after 'a few' doses so that
the patieit wiIl not become too much aiccustoined to any one drug. In
Ibis wav we lessen the risk of foringi 'the druc habit, and avoid tha
cvil of setting up .a tolerance which will -requic''e constantly increased
doses to produce tie usual eflect. 1 iieed :liardly say that. in no caso
should the patient bo told tlie namie of the drug enIpl'oed.

What i have said with regard to hypnotiès leads naturally to the
use of 'sedatives to quiet .xcitement during waking hours. Sucli drugs
have, as a -ru]e, no specially curative effect 'iii themselvcs, and it i's
generally' far botter to endure a patient's noise, and to allny a certan
anount of action, rather than to repress it unduly so longe as. th
patient is in good physica.ondition. Wlen, however, there is mairled
exhaustion, we have sometimes to resort to thein. and the drugs most
commo nly employed are 'hyoseine, duboisin, and conium.'

Of late years it lias come to be a weil recognized fact that. auto-
intoxication froin the absorption of poisonous substances generatd .in
the alimentary canal by pitrefaotive and 'fermentative -processes is a
factor in the production of some cases .of insanity. For this reason
it is generally advisable to give an encna first diiing when ealled to
see a patient nentally afflicted, and, if auto4intoxication bc suspected,
to follow this by the administration of intestinal antiseptics, such as
betanaphthol or salol. The abundant use of water is a necessary ad-
junet to the use of both these drugs, and the patient should drink a
tumn.blerful of hot water several times. daily on an enpty stonach.
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Aside from the strictly med ical treatment, a large number of remedial
measures are-demanded in caring for the insane, and one of the nost
important of these is to guard against the suicidal tenldency sa cominon
in. many forms pf insanity. Patients with such tendincies must be
carefully watched night and day, and the physician shouIld himself
sec to the guarding of windows, and the roinoval of hooks, scissors,,
knives, drugs, strings, pins, nial'ces, etc.- in short, of iall in.trum.eits
and means wliish could in any way be utilized for a suicidal piurpose.
In" hospitals, one of .the first precautions taken in the case of suicida
patients is, that thiey shall not ho allowed ta sleep in a single room.
Deliberate suicide is rarcly undertaken in. the presence of. others, hence
the object of placing this class of patients in associated dornitoies.
The medical attendant cannot be too careful in warning fricnds and
nurses of the possibility of self-destruction, andin his efforts tô guard
against it, because the ingenuity displayed by, the insant to this end
is something marvellous. A patient bas been known. ta strangle him-
self with a cord while lying in bed under, tlie eye of a nurse; another
to try -ta sever an artery, under the bedclothes, .with a small piece
broken froin a china plate; and yet another ta break a tumbler and
try to swallow the pieces. One patienit of ny own suicided by standing
his bedstead on end and hanging himiself with. a sheet fron the foot
nf .it, .while a second effected her purpose by cramming the corner of
a shoet down her throat until snilTocated. • ¶he only: safe rule in deal-

ing with the insane is to regard all cases as possibly suicida], and al
cases of melancholia as almost certainly more or less so.

Moral treatment, or, as iL is sometimes called, psychic treatment or
psychotherapy, is among the most important means of benefit in mental
alienation. It comprises not only einployimîent and amusement, but
all methods and devices Oiat can .affect Itie patient's condition other
than the. ordinary inedical -means adopted; iii short, all things that
tend to lift the patient, out' of lis self-absorption and engender newi
trains of thought. To describe thei is impossible, since they include
ail that is embracecl under the, comprehensivo term "asvlum 'manage-
ment." They eau rarely be enforced putside the wall of an institution,.

Lot me next call attention ta what I consider to be one of the inost
important subjects that can engross, a physici.an's attention, nanely,
the proper filling out of the forms used in comrnmitting a patient ta
an asylun. Had you seen but 'a tithe of the mistakes made .by the
profession in applying for the admission of lunatics and the prepara-
tion of certificates, that I have done, you would not wonder at iny lay-
ing much stress oni the subject. I have noticed, too, that the mistakies
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are not always made by the junior members of the proféssiton; the
senior are almo& equally guilty. Doubtless .the latter would plead in
extenuation that their attention is so taken up by their general piactico
and other duties that they arc unable to give the necessary time. I
cannoît, however, disabuse my mind of the impression that vith muany
of thein the errors made arc due, in great measure, to simple ignorance
or carelessness. Be that as' it may, this fact remains, the physician
who expects remuneration for bis sorvices should give fill- value for
bis fee, and lie can only do this by"bearing in mind the old adage,
" Wbatever is worth doing is worth doing well." The hand of Justice
sets safeguards about ;the liberty of the citizen, and forbids his being
put under restraint without exact compliance with certain legal formai-
ities. IL may seem a waste of time to tell you this,, but many .medical
men act as if unaware of the fact, and insane persons are froin time
to Lime landed at asylum loors with only an informal:line from some
sapient physician requesting their admission. These wiseacres -seeni to
be ignorant of the fact that it is felony to detain any person in an
asylum except under definite legal conditions, and have no hesitation
in asking asylumi officials to lay themselves open to a.criminal prosecu-
tion. Nay, more, they are occasionally deeply offendéd because they
will not do so. The 'imedical superintendent of, a hospitäl doesnot
make the laws of the land, neither can lie alter or amend-them. His
dutv lies in seeing that those. relating to the admission of patients to
his institution are strictly ornplied with.

In almost every country, in every state of the Union, and. every
province of the Dominion, the laws as to the committal of lunatics
differ more or less. In all, cases, however, the general: guiding. princi-

ples are very similar. The wise medical rian, let:him locate wh'ere
he nay, will not fail to immediately read up the laws of that'country
in regard to the admission of lunatics:to asylums. 'He knows not the
moment lie may be called upon to recomrmend the sending of a patient
to a hospital, and, although admission thereto is really more of a legal
than a medical procedure, it gencrally falls to the lot of the fâmily

physician to oversee it. If through his ignorance there be any hitch
in the proceedings, rest assured the friends of the patient will not
fail to resent it, and the doctor's practice will suffer accordingly. In
aL cases, whatever else be added or omitted, a medical certificate is
always required, and with it soie history. of the patient. The only
exception ·to this rule is in the case of voluntary admissions, that- is
where persons cognizant of their condition ask of their (own accord to
be received as patients. This mode .of procedure bas been in vogue
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iii Scotland, Massa:chusetts, and .a few other places for a number of
ycars, and is now permitted, in the case of private patients, in, the-
Province of Quebec. lIt,,of course, necessitates that the patient must.
he in such a state of mid as to adinit- of his understanding the nature
of his act.

The friends of an insane person having accepted a physician's advice'
o.adopt hospital treatment for him, the proper blank forms should be

procured at onee from the proper authorities,- usually the superintendent
of -tie asylum to which it..is proposed to send the patient. In apply-
ing for.these forms, Sihether by letter or telegran, such particulars
should be sent as the patient's name, sex and age,.the duratio:n of the'
attack, and whether he is'dangerous fo himself .o'r others. The reason
for this :is that there might be room in a hospital 'for a man but not

"for a woman, or vice versa;. again, hospitals, especially when crowded,
always give the preference to young, acute cases and those dangerous
to life and property. In the Province 'of Quebec: it must, in addition,
be stbied whether the forns required are fora public or a- private patient,
because the papers differ materially in the two-"cases.

The various blanks are, as a rule, self-explanatory, and reqûire but
reasonable care to fill fthem up correctly. îNevertheles's, innumerable
niistakes are made. A physician is chiefly. concerned with the'mndical
certificates and the history of the case, but 'he will .find it tà hi's .in-
terest, as well as that of his patient; to be familiar with all the forms,
so thât he may be able to givé advice as to the filling of then. Tgnor
ance of: the" law is no, excuse: for' a breach of:it, and a mistake iade
through ignorance will not render a:paper -valid. The physician% xnust
recollect' that in filling' up the several forms it. is not a matter in
'which he or the friends may please themselves as to what they -say
or leave unsaid. The law iays down the- eXct form sthat.must bo
followed,. often even defines the exact wording that 'must be, used, and
any deviation fromi this renders the paper illegal, and, therefore, value-
less. For example, if the law states that the' word lunatic must be
used in filling -up a space left blank for the: purposé, a man is not
justified in inserting therein, "is of unsound mind." A rWarning'thai
I always give to my students when lecturing at McGill may not be
out of place here. It is this. Never put your pen to.a 'paper until
you. have first carefully read over every word of it. Many of the
mistakces mace, :J am convinced, -arise through people trying to fill up
forms as they read them, that is, without having previously 'read them
over to get 'a' correct idea of their contents and of what is required of
them in the filling.
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The papers when filled. should be returned to the hospital that .the
officials there may satisfy themselves of their correctness, and ofthe,:
suitability of the case for receptin. If flie case be an extrenely urgent
one, the patient may be taken to the hospital along with the docu,
meits, but, if this be donc, it is at the risk of his custodians, as there
is always the possibility of his being refused- admission because of in-
formality in the papers, or for other reason. Over and over patients
and papers have been brought to me togother, and, owing to defeets in.
some of the forms, I have been obliged to refuse to .receive the patient,-
thus putting the friends to the trouble and expense of taking him awray
until the necessary corrections were made. Sointimes dates have been
omitted, sometimes signatures have been wanting, sometimes a paper
has not been sworn to, and sometimes vital questions have been left
unanswered. Consequently, it is always well to have the papers ac-
cepted beforehand, and permission to convey the' patient to the hospital
granted.

Now as regards niedical certificates of lunacy and those empowered'
tu sign them. In the Province of Quebec, only physicians who are
rogistered, and actually engaged in practicé are qualified to sign such.,'
In other words, a retired physician, even though registered, could not
do so. In Ontario the law only demands that the physician shall be
registered irr-that province., Again, in 'Quebec, the signing physician
must not be related, within the third degreo, either to the applicant,
the patient, or the proprietors of the asyluni,- that 'is, ho must not
be a nearer relative to any of theso than a seoond cousin; noreover,
in the case of private patienis, where two certificates are rcquired, the
signing physicians can b neither partners, brothers, nor father and son.
In Ontario the law niakes no such stipulation, although, I think, it cer-
tainly should do so. Curiously enough, in the Quebec law there is no
provision against a husband and wife, when both are members of, the
medical profession, signing the two certificates, provided they 'be not
partners in business.

In filling out a certificate, physicians often lose sight of the fact

that the printed portion is fixed by law, and requires as particular
attention as any other part. lore both the examiner and the patient
must be designated precisoly, and the date of examination correctly

inserted. These seemingly slight requirements are of grave importance.
For -instance, in Quebec the legal name of a woman, even though nar-
ried, is her maiden name. This fact, based on Frenchulaw, is over-

looked by or unknown to- eight out of every ton English speaking doctors.
In consequence, if a womnan's maiden name has been Mary .Smith and
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she has mnarried a man naned John Jones, a certificate. in her case
should, be filled in thus:--Mary Sm itli, vife or w:idow, as ihe case mav
be, of John Jones. Throughout the rest of the Doninion, and in.
the United States, where tlhe 'statutes are bascd on English' la, a
marricd wonan's legal nane is that of her, husband, in which. ease

'her naine in a certificate vould-siiply bc'filled in as May Joncs. Th
îecessity for correctly filling in the date hinges on the fact that the

law hilways proseribes-.tho period, prior to admission to an asylum, with-
in which the exainination onwhich i;ec patient is confin m u. st be made.
Ience it is of the higcest momint tha he date of examination be given

correctly, iii order that the hospita uthotes may.verify tlhis. In
Quebec the terin is fixed at tweniy days ini Ontario at three months, the
latter period1 beitng, 'in iîy opinion much to long.

inhite body of the ccrtificate nrust be entered the grounds on wh'ich
a person is judged insane and suitable for confinement. .l ere it is
that so nmany certificates fall short. Ile physician, it nust be borne
in mind, is not expected to diagnose the" form of insanity froin which

apatient is-sufTering, mecrely, to set fo-ith such facts as wi1ll convince
anyone reading- theni that ]e:: is insane and a. proper case for confine-
nient. To procure these facts for insertion necessitates an exanin-
ation of the patient, k beèause the basis of proof. nust be obtained by
personal observation, of the patient on the date.:specified in the certi-
ficate. iThe opinions of others, thougli olten very valuable, can only
be introduced secondarily, mnd nost 'certificates provide a special blank
space 'for' the introduction of such evidence.. It· is not sufficient te

say that a patient is insane. 'The law distinctly says' that one must
give -the details,· that is. specify' the facts,' upon which lie bases his
opinion of, the patient's insanity.' For example, merely to say, "Saw
lier at' homo and found lier insane," or, " He is generally irrational in
all his actions," exaniples of certificates I have had sent ie, will not
fill the bill,·.anC would, if the malers had to defend thenui court, give
the prosecution 'a veitable walk-over.

The diagnosis of mental derangement is very .dfforent frm that
of ordinary bodily diseasc, and often .mucli more ,diflicult. cases
of ordinary disease patients go to 'see a doctor, or ask o'have sen t
for, and do every thing- they can to facilitate bis inquiries. I ental
disorder the 'patient is often very averse to sceing a hysician and -px-
ceedingly reserved-toward hlim; or is, in' cnsequence 'of his·insanity,
incapable of giving,' or unwilling to furnish, exact infor mation. The
wise physician will learn all he can, from outside sources,· of'his pa-,
tient's past and present history beforeinterviewing him, but information
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So gn-ined iust, noi be allowed to bias his mind. Tt is only t heusd
as an aid to his exiinati ion, and is té bctaken only as con firmory
or what. he himnself Inay observe. if h omit te ascert:iin myÙting
hefore visiting tho patient, he should .ot seek t remed I I oiss i On
bv asking le question ii his proseice, miles it b I oinwt n he is
porreetly willing he should hear. l'n connection vilih 1e obtamiùig
of outside evidcence, T mighl, saV that it is somnetilns of valuc o inspet
a patient.s letters or other writings and compare thnem wil those wrîtten
hefore tho .ttack began, bemuse /sch documients ofon prove. fru fi
sources of information. This riule' i·s especially usi[lu i ·doubt[nl
cases. Many lunaties wio arövery 'röticent ini duversation i n
what they write, reveal the morbid idens:. uIder. irich"the :iur.
Tlîe whole style of a letter the signature''and direction, 'nin show
tlhe predominant fancy in mania and mielancholia. or betra' the fnilure
of mental power characteristié of:dementia. General paroties leave out
leters, words or syllables. or tihey misplace themi . TIhe crossTing oit
of many words indicates a difliculty in thinking, wvihile the freqent
underlining of words amid addition o[ numierous niotes of cxclai Hion,
points to an abnormally exaggerated proccss of thought.

In most countries. the law demnds that th·'xaumination on which
a physician bases his cert.ilieate Lúsl. be made.separately fro
other medical practitioner. This 'should b renmenmbered, because
have known cases where consulting physicians rounde i.hdir m evilence
of mental disorder on the evidence clicited during -bh consultation.
If, therefore, two phsiciîans imake ean inntoi tocOther for the
purpose of consultation,. tley must, ère either of thcm can ·lemlly sign
a certifica.te, again visit the "patient, examiine, hia separate, and olicit
afrcsh the information to'be inscrt.ed. Othcrwise, r an [fture time
the alleged lun.atic were to bring a. a1ction for falsc imprisonnient, and
tle signer of the cer'ifléate: was examined under oath, th 'document
would probably bo declared' invalid for 'neglect of. iis precàution, 'and'
the maker, in all likclilhood, brougbit in for damagàs.

In confronting a patient it is best to do so undisguiscd. Tunatics
are, as I have said, often averse to seeing a doctor, for whicl reason
friends are prone to advis'. a resori to stratagem, one of tie comnmonest
being that the examiner should bc introdnced to tho patient as a lawyer,
clergyman, merchant, or tho like. This is a grievous mistake, because
in such assumed character he lias no f.air pretext for discussing the pa-
tient's state 'of health with him, and questions he may wish to put
are liable ta be regardeld as impertinent or absurd. Many of the insaue
are even preternaturally sharp and able to sec through the most cui-
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ningly devised plans. They are also extremely mistrustful, and once

let them suspect they are being deceived may take refuge in the most
obstinate silence. Ilonesty should be the rule here as elsewhere, and

my advice is that the examiner should go in his own character of phy-
sician, and as nothing else. As a doctor he has a reason, whether the
patient admits it or not, for cross-questioning him on all points. It
's Iiot necossary to blurt out the fact that the visit is paid for the pur-

Pose of certifying to his insanity, though one should not be afraid
to say so if asked. It will generally be sufficient to say that he has
heen requested by his friends to inquire about his health,-which they
fear is not good. Such a statement will enable him to enter upon a

physical examination of the patient, .a proceeding that will disarm his
Suspicions, and during which he can studv his mental state as reflected
in his appearance, actions, and conversation.

As:a rule there is little trouble in discovering the insanity of the
nelancholiac or the maniac. It is a different thing, however, when

we have to deal with the suspicious paranoiac, with a patient whose in-

san ity is displayed in acts rather than by words, or with one who is
lerely weak-minded. With such cases, one may converse for a long

time and not be able to detect any symptoms of mental obliquity. Far
better to begin with a physical examination, and, while making it,

bring the conversation around to what vou have been told are the false
ideas or insane acts. It is then one sees the advantage of appearing

in his true character of doctor. It gives one the right to question

the.patient uponi any and all things connected with his daily existence.

lie may assert that you are not his medical adviser, that you have no
business to question him, and that he wants none of your advice; but

YoU can assure him that you have been requested by his family to see
hirn, they being alarmed at his symptoms. In his justification or

explanation he will generally open up the real state of his mind. It
rnay happen, however, that a patient, without keeping absolute silence,
Which silence in itself would be a strong evidence of insanity, will tell

You nothing. Such answers as he does giveare correct and to the

Point, but he will not converse concerning himself. In these cases
it is well to be poli'tely persistent and prolong the examination, even
to the extent of tiring the patient, because many patients will, when

fatigued, finally yield to the friendly insistence of the examiner. If,

spite of such persistence, you fail in your object, there is nothing for

it but to take your leave and see the patient another day when perchance

he may be in a more conversational mood.
When a patient is said to have committed some outrageous or peculiar

act, it is often a good plan in examining him to come to the point

111
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at once by asking him if the stateinent is truc. If he adm.its it ask
his reasons therefor. They will generally b ond icnadqit J
absurd. If he denies it, confront hiu with flie evidence, and s force
him to give his reasons.

Although insanity may exist without delusions, yet. there can beno
doubt of its presence when they do exist; hence it is alvays satisfactory
to discover and record them if present. In his search a physician
should be careful to satisfy himself th'at w hat i patient affirims really
is a delusion. Probable things may be delusions and highly improbable
things may not be. Some statements aihit of no doubt; for example,
when a patient says that he has no blood in his body, or that lie is
a king, etc. Many assertions, however, are only known to be delusions
from outside information. • A very 'oimmon delision, especially iii cases
of alcoholie insanity, is -for a man: to. believe his wife unfaithful. But
if this be all one can discover, and you have only the. patien's word
on the one ,hand and bis wife's on the other, are you ncessarily to
believe lier statement that lie is labourincr' under a dòlusion. Very
likely from the man's mode of asserting the fact and the groims· ho
gives for his belief, you. may be able to assure yourself -that it is the
assertion of a lunatic. Foi instance, lie :may, lie unable. to give any:

gelunds for his belief, or may state the unfaithfulness. te have occurred
at a time or in a way manifestly impossible. Again, a man says he
is wealthy, or has been reduced· to poverty; sucl assertions can 'only be
verified as delusions by outside evidence. When, therefore, 'a patient
holds a belief which on the face of it might or milght not be a delusion, in

naking out a certificate one shoild. ahvays ,add, 'ater staing' the, belief,
some such words as, "which I know to be a delusion," or, "which is
contrary to fact."

A point .always to be weighed in the examination of a patient is
whether lie is an ignorant or an edulcated person. Peculiar ideas in
the former may not be delisions, while in the latter they are. I have
met many illiterate persons, perfectly sane, who were firn believers in
fairies and witcheraft, and who would tell marvellous stories of what

they had seen and heard. Such beliefs, in such persons, are not to be

regarded as delusions, but as errors resulting from want of education.

in like manner care must bc taken to make due allowance for a pa-
tient's station in life. This is especially truc in cases where we have'

to base an opinion on violenee of conduct and language. If a gentle-

man openly uses vulgar and obscene language vo may reasonably ques-
tion his sanity; but if one in the lower walks of life calls his wife

-filtly naines, or threatens to beat h'er,'it does not follow that lie is in-
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sane. The fact of a lady talking lasciviously in public wiould be good
l evidenco of insanity, not>so in the case of a prostitute.

Caás of mental disorder ivhere no delisions exist and -vhere the
'patirWs acts.are not manifestly due to insan ity are the niost difficult
of ait dian . Qe nay be called in to see a man wliose only
synptomîs)are a change in character, habits and conduct. Everything
theniill depend upon the opportunities von nay have hac' to roeognize
the hngeinthe individual. If one can say, of his own knowledge,
that a patient, lias comlpletely altered in a comparatively short time,
'without9obvious or adequate cause, it is perhaps the strongest assertion
he can make in support of the opinion that he is insane.

A certificate is strengtliened in proportion to the care shown in its
constr-uctiori. One should be careful, therefore, in giving the facts
to avoid stating' vhat is valueless, and equally careful to omit nothing
of vaiue, saying' it in as precise but brief a manner as possible. State-
monts that go to ,prove sanity should be carefully excluded, yet fre:-
quently. we sec 'such phrases as, "l He lias no delusions," ".-le is not
dangerous " 'or, "THe talks quickly but sanely." Al sucli statemeits
tend to show that :th1e 'patient is' sane, not insane.

Let -me here cite some sainples of cortificates that I have been obliged
to refuse. "From .bis peculiar actions and conversation, being con-
stantly talking on subjects that persons in a proper state of mind would
ndt do." If some 'of the peculiar actions had been described, and
some of the conversation recorded, this certificate inight lave passed
inuster. .Another read Lsiniply, "'Manner and appearance." The man-

er aüd appearance were not described, and .no fact whatever pointing
' insanity mentioned. .Another equally valueless, and almost equally
br ef, reaci, "Violent fits of insanity. H'lias been insane before." TPhis
!crtificate ha.ving been refused; the physician filled ont another as fol-
lows: "Very violent, taiing veryviolently and saying he was not
insane.' Needless to say, this ias also rejectcd, and a rather sharp
letter sent to the doctor. It had the desired effeet, and brought me
'the following excellent certificate, "-When, examined lie talked boister-,
ously, wialking up and down the room, kicking over the chairs. Said
because the Lord lad appointed him to judge the world his people
called him crazy, but he was straiglit as I was, ,and he would prove
it to their sorrow by making an end of some of tliem." ' Had the doc-
tor furnished this in the first 'place, as he' should and' evidently could
have done, 'he would have avoided the appearance of ignorance, I would
have been saved a great deal of trouble, the' friends would have been
saved expense, and the patient' would have been admitted several days
sooner.
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In one certificate from a prominent medical man the only inform-
ation given was contained in the two words, " Puerperal mania."
Perhaps, however, the climax was reached in a certificate wherein the
cnly fact alleged to prove unsoundness of mind was, " le tells lies."
I fear were all those who stretch the truth to be " run in " we would
have to vastly increase our asylum capacity. For this patient the
doctor could easily have filled out a good certificate had he taken at
first the time and care that ho was obliged to do later. True, the
proof of mental unsoundness was best seen in the patient's telling lies,
but they were insane lies, in other words, delusions. For example,
he averred that he had never been in Ireland, whereas he was born
and brought up there; he said ho did not know the gentleman who
was his guardian, although he had been living with him for two years;
and he persisted that his name was Mountain while everyone knew that
it was in reality something quite different.

Before quitting the subject of certificates I would say, in bis examin-
ation of a patient a physician should never be satisfied with the detec-
tion of one decided symptom of mental unsoundness, such as a well-
iarked delusion, to the exclusion of all others. On the contrary, he

should examine the patient thoroughly, and, at the least, report al]
the principal symptoms. A certificate depending on the statenent of
a single delusion, as a proof of insanity, would, in an important trial,
run a possible chance of being disputed, whereas if fully made out it
would prevent all cavilling. Again, in his examination, he should
always be careful to seo that the patient bas fair play. He should
remember that ho is examining him to satisfy himself as to the real
state of bis mind, not to trip him up and extort what will sound well
in a certificate. We all know how readily a clever lawyer can bewilder
the average witness in cross-examination. In like manner, it is no
great task to so puzzle an inferior intellect as to make a sane man
seem really wrong in bis mind.

The filling in of the form of history which accompanies the certi-
ficate also usually falls to the medical examiner. While all the ques-
tions included in this form are valuable, some of them are especially
so as bearing on the treatment and prognosis in the case, and no pains
should be spared to answer them correctly and fully. It is to these
that I would now call attention.

The questions relating to how and when the disease first manifested
itself, and the number and nature of former attacks, if any, are of
great moment as regards prognosis, yet it is quite the exception to get
reliable information on these points. Friends are prone to make the
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duration of the illness very short, whereas it may turn out on inquiry
that the patient has really been insane for a long tine, though possibly
CeXcited or dangerous for only a few days or weeks. The insidious
approach of the disorder often causes its carliest symptoms to be over-
looked or ignored, so that close questioning, on the part of the phy-
Sician,. Will be necessary to get at the real state of the case. That dire

oJrmix of mental disorder, general paresis, for example, may in its
illcipiency so closely -simulate neurasthenia as hardly to be distinguished
fromu it.

Ilallucinations, especially those of hearing, should always be men-
tioned, if they exist, as a warning to those who are to take charge of
the case, because such hallucinations taking the form of " voices " often
Incite to crime. .

A correct reply to the queries regarding suicide and homicide may
also go far toward saving life, yet too often they are answered with the
mluch abused and easily written " No." If there be any doubt on these
Points, it is far better to state the suspicion than to give a direct nega-
tive. In answering them the physician should not only state that
patients have, or have not, injured theinselves or others, and how, but
also say whether they are really suicidal or homicidal. In other words,
care should be taken not to confound actions which are the result of
delusions with actions prompted by true suicidal or homicidal intent.
To do this I find is a very comnion error amongst medical men. A
Person may refuse food believing it to he poisoned. In such a case
there i.s no true attempt at suicide. On the other hand there is a genu-
ine attempt at self-destruction if the patient refuses to eat through
the wish to die of starvation. Again, a patient may jump from a win-
4W in order to escape from imaginary enemies. Here the man has
nlot attempted suicide in the truc sense of the word, as would be the
case had he wilfully thrown himself out in order to take his own life.
It il much the same as regards homicide. The patient who kills an
attendant trying to prevent his escape is not a homicide in the same
sense as the one who kills him because he thinks he is divinely in-
spired to do so. The intention to take one's own life, or the life of
another, is what constitutes suicide and homicide in the correct sense
of these words.

Then there is the question of heredity, about which such lies are
told as iust make the father of them hilarious. No physician can
he long in practice without being brought face to face with the ques-
tion 1 what constitutes the code of morality with regard to the truth-
ful answering of interrogations concerning family history. I do not

8
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for a moment mean Io insinuate that al reliatives .ivll come i o lir
with their minds fully made up cither t evade bhcec queries, or tel
absolute falsehoods but I do say, tiat lie will find it no easy matter

o get a full and trufthlfuîl family hisor of many of the cases lrought
to him. People are very loath to adlimit the existence of any hereditary
taint. Wl brain-disense shouild be regarded as more disgraceNli hian
disease of the luîngs or anv, other organ of. the body, or, w-hy the fact
OL tnsanity being in a family hould be looked upon by the puîblieas
lamlanount to an acnowlgment of criminality, . for the life of me
CLnlOt sec. Sucli. liowever. is the case. and. until the masses 're cdu-
cated out of such erroneous beliefs. friends -ill continue to: lei about
heir antecedents most unliush i ngly. Ofteii I have ilnown cases where
lie relatives have positively asserted fhat there was no trace whatever

o insanitv in their fanily history, and often I have afteriwards dis
eovCred that it had been well marked for generalions.

Tl the mllatter of heredity, the irise physician will inquire fromother
sources than the relatives. and flot only note insanity in 'the ancestry,
but also eccent.ricitv. epilepsy, hysteria, and alcoholisn, becuse'i these
diseases are predisposing causes second only to actual mental disorder.

A doctor hIs also to del've deeply o get nt the true cause Of insanitv,
and is apt. to save hinself trouble, to say, "nknown." .t is' a verv.
frequent thing for asyluîîm oflicials to be asked the cause of insanit;,
aind relatives can searcely be made to grasp the fact that. it is upon
themselves and. the family physician thjuit the hospital authorities mnust
in great measure rely to discover it. 'The stateanentoo friendsare
ulsuailv vag'ue and often shed but little light on the true cause' of: tle,
disorder. S6metimues a wholly irrelevant. circumstance, whichu happens
to precede the break-down,. is assigned as thc exciting eause; ai quite
eoiiiinoly certain svnptom.s. whicl the patient di.plays in the period
of emuotional disturbance -that goes before the -complete loss of sef-
coltroi, are wrongly taken as thé exciting cause instend of whiat ther
real]v are. more ineidents of it. This is notably truie as regards reli-
gious exciteient. Care should also be taken not to snateh at effect
for cause, as is -too conimonly done. Masturbation and intemperance are
more frequently the consequence of a diseased brain tlumt physicians
state.

There are a number of other points upon whicl I might toucli re-
specting the examination of lunatics and their conmmitment to asylums,
but I fear I have already, trespassed too long upon your patience.
What I have said may seen trivial to· some of you, who would perhaps
have preferried that I should have taken up soie of the abstruse pro-
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blecs öf psychiatrysuel as Ford .Robertson's recent and praiseworthy
;researches intotheibcullan origin or generai paresis: i trust,"how

er that ny ords mnay not be entirely fruitless or, as Milt
expresses it

:Noto know at large of things remote
bscure anl subtile, but to kàow

That"which'before us lies in daily life
prim sdom; what is more 's fume

Oemptinss, Ur fond impertinence,
n < d reriders îiisin things that most concern

npractsed, i'p~rrd and still to learn"

lTO CASES OFf MILIARY T[U'ßERCLE O N i[ CHIOR[O0ID

GEo. 1f. nwsosi A M.D
Oculist and 'Aurist, Montreal .Cencral Uosî ,ilta .

Imav be wvel1 to state at Hie outset thaf there ar two distinct
yarbeties of tubercle of the chorioid. •First, the chronie tubercle or

barcuhar tumour which . is usually · secodary to chroni tubercu
dîsesé in, other parts o the 1ody, though in rare cases. it may bc

primary in. the eye, ând which riapidly destroys' that.organ, anl se>. nd,
the miliary tubercle which is found in the chorioid. in càses of en&ra1
iniliary' tuberculosis and' causes no symptoms referale to the eye It
is this latter form alone bhat we shall consider.

According te Greef, ,Ma in 1858 was the first bokediizò that the
nodules found in' the chor'ioid in. cases of general miliar berculeis

were of the saine nature as the miliary tuhercles. found in the other
organs. His observations were miade on post mortem in ate ia .only
'Nine years.later Cohnieiîm,'rn a 'series of eighteen autopsies in cases
of miliary tubercle in which. te ëhorioid was found to be invoived.in
every one, caine têo the conclision that.the occurrence of miliary tuber-
cles in. the chorioid, i. cases of general miliary tuberculosis, was not to
be regarded as being a mèdical curiosity, but as a common if not con-
stan.t condition in such cases. Cohnheini's work ias been confirmed
by other investigators, although the percentage of cases, in which the
chorioid was found to be involved, was not so large. Litten, for
example, found chorioidal tubercles in 39 cases out of 52, i.e. in 75
per cent.

Read -before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Friday, January
4th, 1906. i ,
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Although Ed. Jager of Vienna described a case in which he discovered
tubercles in the chorioid during life by means of the ophthalmoscope
in 1855 this was regarded as something extremely uncommon, and it
was not until after Cohnheim's work became widely known that reports
of the ophthalmoscopie appearances in such cases began to appear more
frequently. Gowers, in the third edition of his Medical Ophthalmos-
copy published in 1890, says in reference to chorioidal tubercle, " in
this Oountry they appear to be conparatively rare." Even to-day it
is not generally known to Clinicians that they have in the ophthalmos-
copist an ally who can, in many doubtful cases, give them information
which will enable them to make an absolute diagnosis between miliarv
tubercle and other febrile conditions such as typhoid fever, etc. Oph-
thalmioscopally miliary tubercles appear as rounded white spots which
stand out sharply from the red background of the fundus, aind are seen
to lie at a deeper level than the retinal vessels. They are usually few
in number, from three to six on the average. In some cases only one
is seen, while as many as fifty have been observed in rare cases (Cohn-
heim). The tubercles are of small size, from one-quarter to three-
quarters the diameter of the optic papilla (Gowers). Both eyes are,
as a rule, affected. The tubercles lie, almost invariably, near the
posterior pole of the eye, and hence, unless thev are placed very deeply
in the chorioid, they should be readily seen in every case where they
are present, for the media are always clear. That such cases are not
observed more frequently is mainly because the chorioidal tubercles
cause no symptoms, and if no cerebral symptoms are present it docs
not occur to the Clinician to have the eyes examined. Again, according
to Stricker, tubercles may develop in from twelve to twenty-four hours,
so that repeated examination is necessary to exelude them.

A negative observation is of no value, but a positive finding enables
one to diagnose general miliary tuberculosis. From the point of prog-
nosis, too, a positive finding is of greait value, since the chances of re-
covery in miliary tuberculosis are exceedingly slim.

A short account of two cases, which were seen at the Montreal General
Hospital during the past few months, will prove even more convincing
than the foregoing statements.

Case I.-On' March 12th, 1906, E. B., a farmer, 33 years of age, was
admitted to the Medical Ward under Doctor Finley, complaining of
shortness of breath and cough. The case was diagnosed pleurisy with
effusion of the right side, and this diagnosis was confirmed by the
aspiration of a considerable quantity of fluid from the pleural cavity
on the following day. Fluid was again aspirated on the 17th of March
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In the second case, the niliary tubercles in the chorid ò re the t
evidence of tubercular infection, and by their discover t was pösble
for the clinician to make a diagnosis -of general iliay tub le
hiihcrto doubtful condition.

My object in bringbin these tvo cases beJorc you to W ho
useful the ophthalmosoopic exammiation- of thé,e es max poct bèn
cases where there is any> réason to suspect nii arf tuberculos s.

THE QTALITY 0F ILK: WIAT CAN BE DN O
iMPROVE Tf.

3. E. Lxu1E. MD.
AMontreaL.

In spite' of man's ingenuity it is impossible to elborate 'a produzct
which can replace good cow' milk for children's food. Tli e fllowing
statistics of infantile mortality shoWr the danger of .usi impure rnilk
and the great need of improving its quality.

lu the "Revue d'1Iyiòne," M. Bertillon reports as follows: - in
France, during 1902, sixteen per cent. tof newly born infants died during
the first year. in cermenanv. the death rate oC infantà was 22.6 per Cent.
in 1894, and 27 per cent. in 1901.

Mr. Bockh directior of Statistical office .in Berl in, states that the aver-
age death rate of children fed exclusivelv, on cow's milk iwas 6.18 times
h.igher thian those getting the mîother's musing. Jn the case of those

-d on connercialy prepared food thel-proporion was 14.75 per çent.
and infants fed partly on mother's andpartly on cow's, milk was only
6.56 per cent. higher than those getiing only mother's milk. Two mi-
lion children are yearly born in Germany;- one-half or perhaps two-
thirds of their number are probably fed artificially, hence 150,000 die
every year, victinis of impure milk.

During the three wrars which .result.ed in the present. Gerian empire
56,000 men were killed. This loss is quite insignificant as compared
with that caused by infantile mortality. Allow me to include sone more.
facts concerning infantile mortality in somte 'Anerican cities and also
in Montreal: Average infantile mortality in Philadelphia, 32.21 per
cent.; Boston, 31.27 per cent.; New York, 36.19 per cent.'; Providence,
34.44 per cent.; Loiidon, 36.02.

ln Montreal the average population in the decade, 1890-1900 was
247ý961; the -average general mortality during the same period was.
6,028; the perckntage of mortality of children under 5 years of .ag3
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was:-Frceh Canadians, G2.34 per cent.; Catholics of other iati onali-
tics, 41.00 per cent.; Protestants, 41.17.

•i such American ciLies, as Boston, New York, Phi'delphia great
efforts arc made to protect the publie against the deleterious etes of
poor milk. They arc very particular. about its richness; in faw, they
impose lavy pena'lties on those who are caught practising adulteration,
ind-examiine it closely to asacrtain theextent of itsbacterial, focal and
other iforis-of contamination. In those cities a close control of iilk-
in and milk producers, is · excrciscd, and the outcome of this gond
wbrk shows that infantile .mortalitv is about one-lialf of th'at in sone
parts of Mon treal.

In 1905. I uade 30.bacteriological exaininations or the milk sold. by
nillnen in Moitreal and the ivage result was 987,917 bacteria per
cubic contimefre. The maxunuin numîber was 4,975,000 and the mini-

iun was 171,429 germs per cubic centimeter.
Last ycar, 1906, out of forty bacterological:analyses of the same class

of xnilk, ten sampls contained moto than one million germs per cubie'
edntinietre, the largest number of samples }iad over 500,000 and. only
*thc or foùr gave a count of less than 100,000 bdcteria per cubic centi-
* metr. rom the above figures, can wo wondei, at the extent of in fantile
mortality i Mon treal.

TNTOXIro.AomorNnut LK :-Fluigge and Lubbert bave demonstrated that
ri4itoxication is not only duc. to the action of pathogenie germe
wh.i0h' nay accidentally affect nilk, but to tha of al inicro-organisms
whichaie fouid in that produet, and 'tend te : transfora it :ito, a
poisoious food, entirely unifit for, children and. even aduts, particuarly
when such microbes are allowed to grow in large nhmbers. Hence he
great"importance of using only frcsh milk, cooled at the source of pro-
duction, and hld in that condition until deliery.

It is dificuit to know whether ilk is Çresh or not, because its bacterial
contents cannot be ascertained before two days after securing a sample.
-W could not, therefore, stop at once thi sale of suspicious milk, but so
soon as we find that the produet of such and uch a mil-kinan .is rich in
bacteria, we can prevent the future consumption of that class of nilk.

Milk having no, special aroima is by soine people considered as suspi-
cious._ On 1that accounit it is often scented with' stable flavours and the
addition of foecal niatter. The great need of donestic science explains'
the scandaloius abuse of·wh'ich consuimers are the 'anvilling victims. An
imnménse anoun of educational work romains to be done .in that
respect.

Here legislation is insufficient;-it could not entirely replace the good,
advice of doctors, of benevolent women, emissaries from liurnanitarian
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societies. It is to such noble and timely interference that the dlsco-
fort of poverty is not further iiereased by sorow and death li nmn
destitute families.

FALSIOATIONS:-" Business is business." and thosei .the' ilk
trade are there for the purpose of gain' only. The less work, and troubl
about milking and care. ot5 milk the greater the proflls Milk.nn are
not supposed to look specially after children's health, it is no matter to
then how imany may die, prövided thiy male money.

'l'here are some honest milkmen, striving to do their best to delivcr 'a
fair article; but unfortunaiely they are the exception. )We must proteet
these ag-ainst unscrupulous, aiid dishonbst coinpetition from careles
milk vendors.

For a number of years we have soght to prevent milk adulteration.
Instruments and 'ineehanical' coltrivalices of v'arious kinds have been
invented in the liope o ehecking such nefarious practices. One of the
first was the lactoicter, m1.ade for the purpose of determniing the den-
sity of 'milk which shows -a speçific gravity of 1029 to 1033 when un-
adulterated.' If the density. stands belowr 1029,' the milk is supposed to
have beei watered; and agaiixi, when it goes above 1033, we conclude
that it bas been skizipmed, iifortunately, we relied too inuch on such
imeans of defence.' Milkiûen secired lactometers and use, thein to hide.
watering. When, after dilution, tlie. donsity becane too low, ani tli
colour of milk too blue, they iiectified its appearance by aclding 'to it a
quantity of sait and of browi sugar. Salt gave the prodcct its requiied
density, and sugar an apparent richness in cream. Therefore, 'tlie lacto-
meter instead of protecting [he public becamte in reafity a haneful means
of hiding fraudulent manipulation., Later on came the Babcock method
of ascertaining the fat contents 'of milk. At about the sarme time, 4t'
was thought advisable to standardise milk---solids including fat.

Some cities called for 12 per cent. total solids, and 3' per cent. of fat.
Montreal now requires 3.25. per cent. of fat as well as 12 per cent. totar
solids. lence, all inilk w'hich did n hot contain -3 per cent. of 'fat was
considered adulterated, and any milkman caught selling such a product
was liable to a fine, which in my opinion was far too sinall -for those who
made a regular practice of 'watering and skiïinmilng, in spite of repeated
condemnations.

We ought to be lenient in the ,case -of a first offence. It is known,
that in soime cases milk is 'naturally poor in fat. It may contain, say
2.5 per cent., and at the samue, time, be rich in other solids. Such milk
is more valuable for children's food,' than 'the product containing 4 per
cent. of fat, but otherwise deficient in caseine, phosphate, etc. The first
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produet, althoug fafrly good oe, would be conde ned a ûtSec-,-

ond, whilst poor would. be apprved With the Babcock tost and ilk
standards, we dtouglt the end ot oirr troubles id con.e But millani
Vre aIn :equal:to the situation and made 'use of.-te .new n achneo
'furihër their oivn ends They asoned and procceddei as folows.:
Mùincipatl ordinances call for 3 per cent. of fat, ouri conta in four per
'cent. Wec will sinpiy add to it waler enoughto educe the Intty con-

tents to abhor 3.25 per cent 'nd the mlk wil1 still stand albove muni-
cipal requiremîients.

Bl3rc 0Loe MI1) 'NT \1ce U(]aúcioi:-0-T1hen Iactiology crn-

ingr to the resdcue of îy icee, revealed to the world the great extent of
mâilk pollution, and Boards of IHealths at once established ·bacterial.
standards. condenmning milk containincr over 100,000 bacteria per cent.

e:thougit then, that the disionct milminen were caught, at last;
but no, they at once proceeded to originate other means of cvading the

law. They began to clarify miilc by the use of a centrifugal apparatus
running so slowly that cream separation· would be incomplete, but in.
such a way as to leave a large portion of the bacteria amongst i npuritics
adhering to tlie sides of the miachine.

By this treatment, they succeeded in delivering to their. customers
milk containing less bacteria than the quantities allowcd by 'municipal,
regulations, but, this produet remained 1mnsound on account of its
poisonous. properties and did not keep any longer. than ordinary mnilk.,
Hence, during the last 25 years we have. striven bard to find sorme,
effective means of inducing nilkmen to produce and deliver sound, clean

milk, .and I am ' sorry to say that so far, the resuilts are far behind our,
expectation. Each effôrt, iade eitier by boards of health, or scientific
comnissions to attaii this nost 'desirable object lias been checked by
similar efforts made by dishonest nilknen, so as to keep a market 'for
the sale of their uncleain, and adulterated products. I say dishonest,
because fortumately we have soine honest mien in the trade, welI-disposed
to do justice to consuiners, but, unfortunately, their milk sells at the
same price as the-worst of théir ieighbours.

.Milk dealers are intelligent, tlhey understand that the quality of nilk
is to them- a questioi of dollars -and cents. Let: ùs giv 'theu a higher
price if needed, but let it be umderstood thatit musE not be adulterated,
and that it be rich in faf and othetý reuired elements.

Like other men they are willing to .make an honest living, but when
conditions are placed in théir way, which makes it'impossible to do so,
they ivill likely find some way of kee'ping their families out of the most
pressing needs. They must stand the struggle for life.
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It is not my intention to belittle the value of the lactometér, .the
Babcock machine, and the bacteria1 tests. They are all useful ieaus of
'defence, but I simply wish to show the deficien.cy of these va«rious test-

wnig nethods, and ·draw. your attention to the faet that dishonest iillc-
mon -will, in spite of inspection, succeed in evading ihe law, and i' sei-
ing their fratudulent goodL.

METIroS 0E.INSTRUCTroN:-Frthermore, I believe that well-under-
stood methods of instructions arc the best means of securing desirable
improvenents. For this purpose, we nust have more cducated, tactful.
and otherwis weill-qualified inspectors. Lot then be educators instead
of policemen.

M[i1lknen are as a rulc hard-working people and their profits are.uot
usually large. Unfortunately, imany of ihem believe tlat success de-'
pends not so nuch on.good miik, but on their ability to lide its defects.
Let us show thei, that if tlcy spent the samle energy i securing good,
rooiy, well-lighted and ventilated stables, well-fed and clean cows,

giving large quanities t good milk, they would secure botter. financial
results for ihcmnscives, and help greatly to reduce infantile mortality.

'l repeat, that the great- battle for good milk must be fought ' inthe
field or instructions and of moral suasion, but at the saine time we must
not neglect such conirolling 'meaùns as science lias placed: within our reach.
They nust be 'used for correction. Yet, a corrective mcasure is always
provoking to imanikind and- particirlarly so, when its pressing needs 'are
ignored.

Tu.E PR1cE OF 311LK AND ITS NUTRITIVE VALUE -I. it iS necessary to
increase the 'price of inilk a cent.or:teo, to secure a botter quality, Jet
us do so; milk is to-day the cheapest of aIl food considering its nutritive
value, compared with the price of fish, nicat, eggs, etc. It could, there-
fore, stand a reasonable increase.

BAcTElToLocn CAL CONTROL AND m1 r1K INSIPECTORS:-Bacteriology is
to-day one:of the best means of-control, -and we nust use it as mucl as
possible. .During a recent conunnnication, Dr. Dumbar, ýan eminent
bacteriologist of Dresden, showed that, when proper mnasures of cleaili-
ness and refrigeration -are used, even if transportation. requires a few
hours, miilk at the time of delivery need not contain any .more than
20,000 geris per cubic centimetrc. 0f course, the cans must be pro-
perly cleansed, themilk -cooled, etc. But in order to ibring ab:mb sucli
desirable results, we must have a suffléient numbor of inspectors, known
to be qualified.

ORGANISATION AND LEGISLATION:--In order to determine the purity
of water, it is not suflicient to know ità bacterial contents, we must
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iuspoct its source, WL-, cotrs and .mak 11 ot sou (le. f ô r, MiIk-'
Thle conLrol, shlouIdll'sart froin, tIie_ sou[rceoIpdutiad b'oIo"
o.p stop .by sL top nLtI its', doôIvc.y to. Lhle (.oui$Iîn1Or.

So far, otreat'is tiie ordy "ciLy 'ii Li provirico or Qu 0e 0vleoa,
mitk control exists. 'Yblis is'h.a . dly tfiin V loib oiito

take~~~~~~ tlemaî ~ xcîim, p'rope r iiuilk sr,. iio i ve aaa
'Thiàwou'Id lie a grcait- lieIJ cveun. to' bii.té ici md iesfctr

iCrfoic(: appeal 'to, Gié groo vi1ofil r rnicdo an pr es.w v P

for> top [o pie.-.Ilulkc leaÈguos, '1to-1 egisliators anid
governl'inentLs 1o ici ,futci"ngt iscîs h is. [ia t'of hulinanity.,

W tisq lso plov.ideiC - eilucatioir donsi Jcec, ofartt
aproftinis good -work m hin. bc lot.-, 'iook ififnienraiy,

was uîot oiily thé tîcsuilts of mptenîkbût 'loo h rainicu
cation ivhieli ni tny iOleBbLC~ a ccic

li suniîîng pii iy reîuaî-p ks 'lIov w,1 ie toniketh foilowing -SnggcS-".
tions:

I.''h o'veliienlts, be -nuc p oriu~ proper raïica4ns. of cn
troll-~ il) k zsiilpieos, i'ml"prso Cadndoprvntgte

2. ,TatraI~ as')eacd I)o1 < fflrierc ars -fo'é ffii k trii1 n

portàtion ii
3~~~~~~~~ re ba l nll rouor o c stedl to socure a Éermît omnn-

4 iali Liesi -ht~ihey intend to seli or shiip iiailkc, thiat thoirduasb

propOry , inspéctedl. before such at'permnit ho i Ss ilc c, ami, tha t. a '.proper.
control, ov'r"tice business bcho ittd

4.. <'ha it., altlioi ighi it: niay bc preforable to, hbc intt 6om mfim
Xor'firet o1rtonce', thoséiviho refuse to amend 'should il mst~ve&

'punrlied,> and dIriven out of the trade.
5. Thatthe price of milk bo inecasod oinz o r tivr ce'0n ts a qiirt,2 f it

wï 11 c'ad to the production andl sale of à leni produot.
'6. That an active. standing coïnîniss ion, cornposedl of me(diei men,-

hges, pi mnn.,~iii o, and lecgi'lators, be appointod -for-lu

puros o spposin He.sae f:ipure .milk,- and con soqu ently.:in-i
fanile inortality. _______

F)TJR-tIfENT CONT(INC TS r TPRE CA&SES WIT]I
blFr3'ETMENT Ji 1OTOTCT VACTOTS.

Case I.-Male,' aged 59, scen on the. fourth day after 'bis o yes had,
bogun discharging. Both cyes mrve'e involvod. ,There 'was-nmarked
swelling of thue lids, oeclenua 'of tlhe bibar, co-njunctiva9, with a profuise
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purulent discharge,-a well marked picture of gonorrhœal ophthalmia.
A smear prepared from the conjunctival pus showed gonococci, chiefly
within the leucocytes. A tube of blood agar inoculated gave a pure
growth of the gonococcus.

The patient was put to bed and treated as follows: Warm boracic
fomentations every half hour; cold compresses of boracie solution con-
stantly. Solution of argyrol, 25 per cent., smeared over conjunctival
surfaces three times daily.

The infection was a severe one, and ran a course of over two weeks.
lpon the eleventh day there was seen a small point of infiltration at
the outer cornoo-sclerotic margin of the right eye, but fortunately this
did not go on to ulceration, and patient made a perfect recovery.

Case II.-Female, aged 18, seen on the third day of the disease.
Both eyes were involved. There was swelling of the lids with oedema
of the bulbar conjunctiva, severe photophobia with profuse purulent
discharge,-a picture very similar to Case No. 1.

A prepared slide showed the Koch-Weeks bacillus. The treatment
ordered was cold compresses of boracic solution constantly, frequent
irrigations of the conjunctival sac with warn boracic solution, drops of
solution of argyrol, 10 percent., three times daily. The case made

rapid progress and on the fifth day following the eyes were so well that
treatment was dropped.

Case III.-Female, aged 20. This patient was a nurse to a family
which went to the country on Friday, and returned the Monday fol-
following. On the Monday morning her eyes became suddenly inflamed,
and began discharging. Seen Monday afternoon both eyes were in-
volved. There was marked swelling of the lids with edema of the
conjunctiva and profuse purulent discharge. She complained too of
severe pain in the eyes.

A prepared slide showed diplo-bacilli. She was treated with irriga-
tions of the conjunctival sac, with a solution of sulphate of zinc, ¾ gr.
to the ounce. She made rapid progress and one week later was allowed
to assume ber duties with the children of the family.

There is nothing new that I have to offer on gonorrhoeal ophthalmia-,
its clinical picture, with its varying course and results, are well known.

I have included this case only for oomparison, and in no better way
can I convey to you the clinical picture of all three cases than by
citing this case of gonorrhœal ophthalmia. It is not generally known

that Koch-Weeks, and Morax-Axenfeld conjunctivitis, may go to such

extremes. They both vary greatly in their clinical picture. Koch-

Weeks conjunctivitis may start with one member of a household as a
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Mild case of " pink-eye," but going through the house, and increasing
'4 severity as it goes, it becomes a purulent conjunctivitis of a severe
type.

MIorax-Axenfeld conjunctivitis varies even more widely. The idea
that Morax-Axenfeld conjunctivitis is a subacute blepharo-conjunctivi-
ti' is, in the majority of cases, a wrong one. This form of conjunc-
tiVitis is very prevalent here, and while the classical fori of subacute
blepharo-conjunctivitis is sometimes seen, in the majority of cases it
varies from mild hyperæmia of the conjunctivá to severe purulefil
conjunctivitis.

The course of the discase in thse three cascs is worth noting; and
with the treatment and results is no less interesting than finding puru-
lent onjunctivitis set up by three such different organisms as the gono-
eoccus, the Koch-Weeks bacillus, and the diplo-bacillus of Morax-
Axenfeld.

The name of the Journal of the Association of Military Surgeons
has been changed to The Iliitary Surgeon. This publication bas

n in existence for six years, aind was the first in the English lan-
guage devoted especially to military surgery. Probably no other six
y'ears in the world's history has yielded more material for the military
surgeon. With all appreciation of the trials of an editor, we trust that
the next six years will be more meagre.

The Saalfield Publishing Company of Akron, Ohio, announce the
ýomPletion of the twelve volumes of the Doctor's Recreation Series, of
Which mention has frequently been made. The twelfth volume is of
sPecial interest, as it is a biographical dictionary of practitioners in all

parts of the world.

W. B. Saunders Company, of Philadelphia and London, have just
s8ued a revision of their illustrated catalogue of medical, surgical, and

seIentifie publications. The descriptions of the books are full, and the
sPecimen llustrations are representative of the pictorial feature of the
books from which they are taken. The authors listed are men sf re-
cognized eminence in every branch and specialty of medicine.

The American Journal of Dermatology and Genito-urinary Diseases
h'a8 been enlarged, the price remaining the same. General departments
have been added, which increase the efficiency of the publication.
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THE PROFESSION AND BUSINESS.

The British Medical Association has now a proper business manage-
ment. Before the first of the vent the mnmbers reccived fron the
general secretary a circular letter in vhich they are informed that the
annual subscription falls due on the first of January. "As a result," cthe
letter continues, "of strong representations made during the Toronto
Meeting, and to save you as much trouble as possible, a bill has been
drawn for the amount due from you. This will be presented in
January by the Bank 'of Montreal for your kind acceptance."

We cen well understand the necessity for eliminating from the sub-
scription list of the Journal names of persons wlo will probably not pay;
but we are not informed if menbers who refuse the draft thereby remove
themselves from membership. At every meeting nembers join the
Association for that occasion alone, their only desire being to "scramble
at the feast." In Montreal in 1907 it was so, and the Association
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suflered -a loss of several hundred pounds, by their failure to pay thé
fees for succeeding years, during whicli they received the Journal.' The
better way, we think, would be to apply the strict rule, and at the end
of the year, aner due notice, remove the names of all who are in arrears.
11 those whlo refuse the draft are not remioved fromn meimbership, no good
will result. If all are removed, the good will suiffer with the bad; for
a iember inay object to pay a draft which le did not authorize, on the

gr.ound of prii1ciple and not froin mere contumaciousness.
We are obliged to confess that, at the Toronto meeting, we. did not

discover any great · clamour for this innovation, nor does a careful
search in the proceedings as publislied to this date disclose any particu-
lars as to tie source, of these "strong representations." It would have
étrengthened the position 'of the generai secretary, if he had indicated
vwhere 'an 'account of this propaganda iight be found.

lu the absence of such specific information we can only express the
géneral opinion sthat the persons, who made these strong representa-
fions werc singularly uinvise. We have nothing but blame -for
.nembers who can conveniently pay their twenty-five shillings in advance,
and do not discharge .their legal obligation; and pity for those who
find it inconvenieut to do so. Yet mernbership iii the Association is

olhntary, and we fear th.at the exigency of the denand vill temnpt somre
mieinberzî intu the rash and foolish step of withdrawal.

It will be.hard Mo convince these fractious members that the procedure
is designed primarily "to save themas mùch trouble as possible." They
have experienced a sinilar solicitude on the part of tradesrien who were
ot etirely disingenuois in their proifer of accommodation. If the plea

had been.put forward that m-oney was urgently needei for managerial,
and clerical, expenses, for the heavy cost of travelling, for the publi-
cation in the official Journal of ,much' material which it is an obligation
to publish, these members might assent with alacrity to the probable
truthfuliess of the statement.

The 'Executive of the Canadian Medical Protective Association heard
similar " representations" at the Halifax meeting in 1905, and " drew"
upon the members for three dollars which, by some obscure. process, of
reasoning, they thought was a more convenient amount to remit than
the previous fee of two dollars and a hall. It does not appear that the
inembers at large were of that opinion. The result of this , experiment
by the general secretary may well form a subject of enquiry at the next
annual meeting.

We have observed that this spirit of business is at work also in the
management of the Journal. In the issue of December 15th, 1906, on
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advertising page 59, there are thirty warn notices s c is !C
read in those organs of publie opiniion issued by unions of pluibers
house-smiths, and miners. We mIis by, for e :ire niot in
tle habit of going to the adverising pages of medica jourmls .for
standards of ethies.. What aplcars in the editorial colunus, hdwev,
is fair subject of comiment. lin:the sane issue at pagýe 1735There is
an account, vih editorial commnxent1 ' of '-a hot discussion whîe took
place before the Halifax Board' o Guardians. -The conclusion of the
article reads' as follows:

Sole said they themselves belonged to trade uniois, and' that the
niedica, profession in taking ip these;'iatters vere pe feetl right, a'nd
the action in' this particular 'case m every, way justilied One went so
far as to add that if any imemîber' 'of the' profession lad accepted the
post, after warning notices had been issued and 'knowin that thipay
had been eut d1own, tho action would have' been that, of an ord inn)ry,
blackleg. The incident. is' quite suflicient by itsclf to prove tho value
of the warning notices, and to show also 'that in attenpting as a united
body to safeguard the interests of -is mcm bers the inedical profession
is taking a course which business nien regard as sensible and just;"

We are willing to Jet these sentiments stand as the exact contrarT of
the spirit which is imianent in the' ethics of Ie iedical profession.
Wc are banded tlogetier, for service, not for self-aggrandiement. 'The
black-list is not 'a wapon for our hands. The profession is the absolute
antithesis of blusiless. ienx ."business mien regard as sensible and. just";
our conduct, as mIeasured by their standards, then we are lost. It is
by saving our life by 'business 'meth'ods that we shall lose it.

So long as vwe retain this high position we are upon safe ground.
The Courts are beginning to 'scrutinise us closely, for we are in posses-
sion of spccia;l privileges. Jf we abandon our high tradition of unity,
in service for corporate and iidiidual advancement, we will become
proper subject for judicial enquiry. Only last nionth the Divisional
Court, annulled the decision of, the Ontario Medical Council, under
which the nane.of Dr. Crichton' wvas stricken fron the roll for-as we
still think-shameless advertising. An orgai of professional opinion
which speaks in this way upon the very essence of professional ethies,
cannot forever be 'expected to carry conviction in its adjudication of,
those controversies which appear to be arising continually in England
between A. and B., between partners, between consultants and practi-'
tioners, between patients and the public.

It is all very wëll to strain out gnats, to give tithes .of mint and cum-
min, to extract motes; but only so long as a caniel is not swallowed, the,
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weightier nnaLterr or thelaw noL neglecteol, and those beams ronoved,
iwhich totally' obstruct the vision. And final~y, whilst w are in the

I present frane of mind, wo may add that, if the LtLitide oaf the Associ-
ation is correctly indicated by the extrnet quoted, we, fear tliat some
nelbers iill not tlink iL aidvisable tO pay the bill of twe'nty-live shil-
ings viicI, the general Secretary informs.us, "will be presented by
tle Bank yof Miontreal."

T11E PROFESSION AND THE LAW.

A man may be a judge, and yet be as ignorant oif medicine as the
casual mnan in the street. - !ndeed lhere is soruie evidénce Liat such is tie
case. But ivhen a judge speaks fron the bench upon the law as it
applies to the profession of medicine, we are bound to listen ton him,
amd to govern ourselves by what he says. A recent case in .Ontario
afrorded the judges an opportunity to expounl the lw.

The Ontario Medienl Council took noic 'e. of hfle cond ict of Dr. Alex-
ander Crichton. and struck his naime fromt tlhe roll of those legally
qualified bo practice moidicine. As we uderstaind the case, Dr. Criehton
advertised in he nîewspapers thaL he lh.ad discoveried an infallible remedy
for a distressing disense, and offerei to supply it at W certain price.
The profession, speaking through the council, snid that, if be had
discovercil sucli a cure, lie shouldi make il public for the good of il
sufferers, as has ben donc in the case of the discovery of the -ecedy
for diphtheria, and fôr the' prevention of small-pox, malaria, "and
typhoid fever. TlCy said, in cffect, what bas béen said these two thou-
sand years, that a man. cannot be a mnember of the profession, and -a
tradesnan, at the sane tinie. Dr. Crichiton' was free to choose the
narrow path of professional honour, or the wide road to commercial
affluence. le chose the latter course. He was least out. He appealed
to the Courts, and was restored.

It should b' clearly understood that the» Court did not subvert the
principle which we have enunciated, that a moan cannot be a tradesman
and a member of a profession at 'the same moment. The Court made
it clear, however, that the Coûncil must act according to the forms of
law, and that aliso is a sound principle. Indeed there is nothing in
the judgment to prevent the Council from proceeding against Dr.
Crichton again. The Toronto Globe of December 18th, deals with the
case so sensibly that its editorial article is worth reproducing:-

"l The action of the Ontario Medical Council in striking Dr. Alexander
Crichton, of Carleton, from the roll has been reviewed by the Divisional
Court, and the decision has been annulled. The chief reason for this
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is that the conviction was for offences different from those charged, i at
the Discipline Committee made a decision instead of reporting facts,
and that the trial was not conducted with proper safeguards for the
accused. The finding does not prejudice future actions. The interct
excited when trades unionists use their negative power and refuse- to,
work with someone who is regarded as hostile explains the wide-spread
attention given to the case of Dr. Crichton, against whom the Medical
Council used its positive power in taking away the riglit to practise
his profession. Thé punishment is severe, even terrible, in its possible
results, and nothing could. be more likely to. awaken public' sympathy.
That such sympathy is likely to -obscure the special merits of any case
is a fact that should make the Medical Couieil extreiely cautious in
exercising the powers conferred on it for the protection 'of the public.
To some minds, to· prohibit a man from' earning bis living in a profes-
sion or calling -for ihich lie has 'qualified hinself would seem like a.
cruel and unnatural punishment that shotild not be inflicted under any
circumstances.

The attitude of the medical profession is easy to understand. .That
profession has .no .secrets. Every discovery by its members is given to
the world. Ali the results of the mlost careful and painstaking investi-
gation are freely disclosed. To keep back' anything 'or to use a secret
remedy is to the profession disgraceful., The world owns all medical
discoveries, and to retain then for.; personal 'pnofit Ws fraudulent. For
this truly altruistic attitude the world owes the medical profession a,
deep debt of gratitude. A monetary estimate of this debt inay be made
by considering what fortunes zould have. been -rade 'out of rcent.d
coveries if kept secret and exploited for private gain.

As to advertising, it seens .to be regarded as fraudulent because t
involves positive promises and inclusive claims which axe not warranted
by the experience of the profession. The man who promises that .a
certain result will follow the .taking of a certain remedy does, what
physicians of the widest experience and deepest learning wo'uld not
think of doing,-is rushing in where angels fear to tread.

Men distinguished in the medical profession are the best judges as to

the propriety and honesty of the conduct of brother practitioners.. But

whether they are ihe best qualified to sit in judgment, to exercise author-

ity, or fo pronounce a sentence of expulsion, is an open question. Thcy
are human in spite of their frae gift of discoveries' to the -world, and
when they attempt to sit in judgment on a brother the complicated

influence of their various human interests may create the need. of a

disinterested tribunal. Power is always a dangerous thing: unless the
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power of the Medical Council i'sexer sed with extreme care, it will, of-
necessity, 'be cirtailed. '

INSPECTION OF FOOD.

Bill respeting the inspeting of meats and canned goods-to
give it the officiai title-was introduced in the Dominion H1ouse of
Commons in January. If it pass into law in its present form, there

ill bo no-ground of compla'int that the piovisions are not sufficiently
stringent. One important ncwspaper whiclh usual ly. voices -the senti-
ments of the established order of things mnakes the plaintive connient
that the Bill gives to officials and ninister powers of destroying -in-
dastries. This is 'precisely what it is inlended to do; and if it does
that, it will havô fulfilled its purpose. The laws ·against burglary are
intended to destnloy the industry of house-breaking; and the mann
facturers of spurious coin may weil complain that :the laws againàt
counterfeiting tend to destroy their business.

The Bihl is comnposed- of twenty-seven sections which fall under the
hcadings. df Inspection of Animails, Inspectilon of Packages, Penalties,
and Powers 'of Inspectors. No animal shall. bc allowed to enter the
parts of an establishment where slaughtering is carried on, unless it has
udergone inspection and been found to bc healthy and fit fýor food.

Every animal affected, or suspected of being affected, vith contagious
or other disease, shall bc slaughtered under the supervision of the in-
spector and be lisposed of as providced bythe regulations. The mîinister
may order the inspection of the carcases of ail animals intericled for
export and every carcase, found, to be .fitl for food, shahl be markecl by
the inspector.

All articles prepared for food and packed in cans or packages, shall
be subject to inspection during the whole course of preparation and
packing; and ail such packages shal1 be markecI or labelled by the in-
spe-etor, provided tlie lav has been.complied with. The inspector may
refuse to inspcct or mark articles in any establishment where the sani-
tarv cond itilons arc fnot in accordance wiLth 'the regulations.

The penalties are heavy and punishment swift. An establiálumenL
nay bc summnarily closed. Exporters are forbidden to handle food-
stuffs unless they have been inspectéd; and clearance nay be denied:to
their vessels.

The powers of the inspectors are large. They may enter, and4àrrest
without warrant; and upon their evidence an offender may be.tconvicted
and imprisoned up to the term of two years.

Finally, the inspectors thenselves are provided for, as the courtesies
contained in t'hc Criminal Code of 1892, respecting the bribery and cor-
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ruptiôn of officials or employces of the GDo. ernmen are made o extend
to them.

On December 14th 1906, Mrs. Featherston Oslier celebratéd lier one
hundredth birthday in Toronto. Among, her six children are the fol-.
lowing distinguishcd inca: flic late B. B. Osier, Q.C., a nenber of tie
Canadian bar; Dr. Williaiî Osier, 1Regius Professor of Medicine at the
Uiniversity of Oxford; Justice Feathersion OsIer, of the Ontario Court
of Appeals, and E. B. Osler, M.P. In addition to her six children Mrs.
Osler is the grandmother of twenty-six aud the great-grandmother of
twenty-one. Mrs. Osler has lived during the reign of five Enîglish sov-
ereigls, a fact, coimemlorated by the birLhday cake which graced the
festivities. These are George HI. George IV. William IV. 'Victoria, and
Edw-ard VII. .It is a maLter of congratulation that Mrs. Osler, in speita'
of lier one hundred years, romains well in all respects, except for a sligit
degree of 'deafness.

Dr.:John D. Caneron dicd at Montreal General Hospital On Jatnt.
ary 5th1, 1907, of typhoid fever, after a brief illness. Ie was born at
Caledonia Springs, and received his early education at Vankleek Iilc
High School,' and at the public .school of L'Orignal. 'In 1889 he came,
to Montreal. He enîtered tie Medical Faculty of McGill, and graduated
in 1893. He' mas for a year 'in the Mon treal Genera.l Hospital, aid
afterwards a year on the staff of' the Royal Victoria Hospital, after
which he began general practice. At the time of his death he was
assistant 'gynaecol1ogical surgeon at the Montreal Generi Hospital.

The asseihblage which cane tdethier at the funeral 'obsequies ini St.
Piul's church at half past eight 'in the morning was i reiarkable tribute'
to the respect and affection in which Dr. Cameron ivas held by all classes
of the community.

The death of Dr. William K. Otis las made a profond impression
upon his associates. At the regularx meeting "of: the Aniericain Urolo.
gical Association, held in' New York, the President, Winfield Ayres,
officially a:nnounced the death of Dr. Otis the Vice President of the
Second Section, and called for a réport by the Committee appointed;
for, the purpose, to present a memorial on the Association's bereaeement.
In presenting the, report, a mfember of the Committec said that the set
form of preamble 'and resolutions was deemed inadequate to express
their sorrow, and they adopted a new reading in which the sad event is
referred to as "Billy's demise." . We think the old form is better.
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Dr. George Duncan died in VieLoia on December 2id,' 1906. Dr.
Duncan was bornia i ilussel, near Ottawa, inl 1862. Hie received- his

arly education 'at the Ottaw. Collegiate Institu te, and for a number
of years tanght school inOttIalw e then took a inelical course at
M{cGill University; anini the yenr 1890 went WesL. Taking up his

rsidlence in.. Viîtôria, he and. his brother, who was drowned il] the
Islan'dcr disaster, soon acquired an extensive practice. Some time later
he was appointed:,ciLy inediical ofilcer. .At the tie of the Klondike
excitemen't ho,) like many othier Victorians, becaine interested in die
fabulous weal ti wh ich Yukones were. repjortedc to be making and going
north, ho engaged in practice in Dawso, remaining there until the
death of his.brother, Dr. John Dunean. He tfen carne sout.h :ani took
up bis brother's practice.in Victo-i city, lich ho held until ho diod.

MisóryjQves coinpany.. Therefore it is comforing to usin Montreal
-o read tiö following from flie London Lancet of Januarÿ -5th:-" To
lIeav'e streets ii such a condition as Piccadilly-circus and Regent street
were left on Tursday and Friday is. a menace to health and a disgrace
to any bocly of mlien whose duty it is to keep clean the streets ôver which
they have charge."

Patrons of the Allan Line, and especially cf the Parisian, will regret
to learn of the death of Dr. Charles Neville, for many yearssurgeon on
that favourite ship. Dr. Neville hiad nany friends in Iontreal, who
will miss his occasional visits.

Tn DISEASES 0 THE NOSE, TiROAT AND EAn. By rnLES P.
GRAYSON, M.D., Clinical Professor of Laryngology, Medical De-
partment, University of Pennsylvania. Now (2d) edition, revised

andi enlarged. Octavo, about 550 pages, with 152 engravings and
15 plates in black and colors. Cloth, $4.00, net. ' Lea Brothers
& Co., P'hiladelphia and New York, 1906.

Four years have elapsed since thé first edition of this book appeared.
The second edition is more complote, and. contains much new matter.
The classification lof the differeit diseases is excellent, and Ïhe needless
sub-rlivisions adopted by niany contemporary writers' on ear, nose and
throat works have been happily omitted.

Thbe author holds vei-y lpronounced views 'upon the choice 'of nasal
specula that shouli be used; and, while we agree with him fbat- some
modification of Gruber's ear speculum is useful for thé examination of the
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nares of children, in adults the bivalve speculumi is the nre modern
instrument, and by its use a more comnprehensive view of t6 nasal field
can be obtained. If ordinary care is taken, wounding of ihè nasal
inucous membrane is an extremely rare occurrence. ThJ bivalve spec

lun can also be sterilizec, a fact of great importance both in private
and hospital practice. Thc chapter levoted to the ,etiology of chronic
rhinitis makes interesting reading, and would do credit to Kraft Ebbing,
or -ra.velock Ellis.

In the treatmnent of deflections 'of the nasal septum, although the
submrucous operation Ias been described. sul'icient stress has 'not beci
laid upon the advantage of this operation, namely, (1) the operation
eau be donc under local anesthcsia; (2) the after-treatment is simple,
and there is.less likelihood of nasal or aural complications; (3) the
comparatively sbrt duration of the after-treatmiient. The general
results reported are more satisfactory, than any operation yet devised
for the correction of septal defleciions. Tbc indications for the Kil
lian operation on the frontal sinus have been carefully described and
illustrated, and the surgical treatment of 'the antrum of Hllighmore and
the other accessory nasal cavities has béen ably dealt with.' The author
lias. indeed, been fortunate not to have met with a crase of primary or
secondary h morrhage following tonsilotomy. 7The èompression ton-,
silotome of Mickuliez has not been described or illustrated, alth'ough it
is, we think, an indispensable instrument·in the aiamentarium of the
specialist. In the chapter on tubercular laryngitis the writcr has not"
mentioned the use of forialin, either in the form of 'a spray or topical,
application. We have found this drug particulary benefii in such
cases. rillian's device for evamining the trachea aud, broichi is
described and.depicted boLh for superior tracheo-bronchoscopy and in-
ferior bronchoscopy. This 'device, the author points out, represents an
eniorimous advance over 'all instruments for examining the deeper air
passages, as it " provides us with a aneans not ouly of di rectly inspecting
the trachea and larger bronchi, but of carrying out 'certain surgical
procedures within them." That portion of the book' devioted to the
diseases of the car -and intracranial complications, secondary to aural
disease has been .ably presented, with the possible exception of the
surgery of the labyrinth, which 'has not been considered. The. final
chapter of -the work is devoted to medical 'formule, many cf which will
bc found useful tothose interested in car, nose and throat work.

We can heartilv recommenl this book' to the student, general prac-
titioner and specialist. The author bas had -a- wide and vared, exper-
ience.in ear, nose an'd throat work, and is a pleasing and graphie writer.,
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The illustrations arc numncrous and well. executed. The váilue of theè
book is enhanced by good. paper, and clear type. H H.

Sunir: l'ts PIotES ANU PnàACTLo Lin ve volumes by 66
tminent surgeons...Edited by W. W. KE ,M.D., L.D., loe.

y. . . S. LOND. and EDix., Professor of the Principles of Sur-
gery and Clinical Surgery, Jefferson Medical College, Phila. Vol. i:
Octavo of .983 pages, ivitlh 261 text illustrations and 19 coloured
plates W. B. Saunders Co. Philadelphia and London, Canadian,
Agents 1. A. Car:vth and Co. Toronto, Ont. 1906. Per volume:

- ClotLh $7.00 net, half morocco, $8.00, net.
he first'volumeopens. with a sketch of the history of surgery by

Dr i G.· Mumford. 'The subject, of itself, is inîteresting and the
1riter s made it more so by' his happy sLyle or presentation. 'It

includes a short narrative on the history of Anerican surgery, and ends
th'sincere tribute to Lister. The- average 'student knows little of
the-histor o*f m'nedicine, which, is to be regretd, for "he loses mich by

his 1k .of knowledge of the lives of those 'in 'whose researches have
made- possible the surgery of to-day. Surgical Physiology is dealt with
by Dr. George W. Crile, who lias do e such excellent work in this
subject. The correct interpretation of clinical phenomena and their

proper treatnenit are put before us on a sound. scientifie basis. Dr.
John C. Da Costa, 'Jr., èontributes a concise and helpful chapter on
the examination of the blood. Dr. Ludvig I-Tektoen presents the theory
of infection and inmunity, a rather veighty subject, in a lucid manner.
The chapter on inflammastion is written by 'Dr. J. G. Adami. The
essential features of his larger contribution on this subject are clearly
described, and the various processes well: illustrated. The treatment
of inflammation is presented in its broadest principles, while due cogni-
sauce is ta.ken of the recent work of Bier and 'Wright. Suppuration,
ulceration, and gangrene are well described and illustrated by Dr.
Leonard Fre-eman. An excellent article on the process of rep'air is"
given to us by Dr. Francis Carter, Wood, Dr. Chai-Js Harrison Frayier,
lias handled a diversity of subjects including 'thrombosis and embolism,'
'trysipelas, tietanu;à, glanders, act.nomycosis, anthrax, .and diseases
directly derived from animals, insects, arid reptiles, in a' well balanced
and thoroughly up-to-date inanner. Traumatic fevers are described by
Dr. Eugene A. Snith in a short interesting chapter. 'Just why scurvy
and rickets should be includéd in a surgical. work is 'not clear, as, the
treatment described is almost entirely medical. On' ithe subject of
surgical tnberculosis Dr.' John' Chalmers Da Costa writes from the
vantage ground.of a long -and- active experience. He regards tlie Fimsen
liglit aùd the X rays of undoubted value in cases cf lupus, but the tuber-
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culin treatment as .a disappointmen sve in nl No men on i
made of Wright's work which, perhas is ina :too Oxperinntal àtate
to warrant a, place anong text-book jheraÿeuticjnnsures Splhs i8
taken up somowhat 'extensively' y D r. Edward. Ma'- in, thos e ork
with Dr. J. William White venerealdiseases is.so:well'knoïvn and
appreciated as'Io be a guarantee of tho -excellence of his clapter. u-
mours are describcd by Mr. John Blaud-Sutton at some considerable
length-nem'ly 150 pages.' The classification and illustrations are prac-
tically those of his ahthoritative, ionogra.ph on thliis su.bject. The em
bryonic theory is now discarded as an explanation of the or-ign of
canicer, and the various theories -advanced r'éceiv an iinpartial consid,
eration.: The volume ends with a chapter on iOflds and contusions by
Dr. G. W. Crie, and inchides . a discussion. on slhoclk aid collapse and
their appropriate treatmnent. A most welcome and important stop, aid
one which enhances greatly the instructiveness of the vôlume is the
appending of a bibliography to evcry chapter, iiin manv instances: an
evidence of the painstaking care on the part of the author to make his
article complete and up to .date. : The book it.scif is, of; a convenient
size, the paper 'and print good, fthe illustrations quite adequate for the
purpose both in quality and quantity and yct not: at the expense of the
reading natter, afault :not infrequently present in Anerican public-
ations.: If this volume is a sample of what is to follow, we can con-
fidently look forwa id to the appearance of .the others with a surety that
we will have a work of distinct addition to modern sugery. W L. B.

LECTURES ON DISEASESoF TuIE LUNoS. By JAMEs ALEXANDER LIND-
sAr, M.D., F.R.C.P. (Lond.), Professor of Medicine, Queen's Col-
loge, Belfast. Second -edition. London: Baillière, Tindall and
Cox. 1906. Canadian Agents, J. A. :Carveth and Co., Toronto.
pp. 509. Price $3.50.

The reviewer confesses to having recoived considerable instruction in
the reading of Professor Lindsay's book, of which this is a second
edition. The earlier edition dealt with diseases of the heart as well,
but the present book deals with the lungs only. It begins by a very
lucid, clear cut recital of the nethods of physical examination: there is
a tendency here, it is truc, to give the classifications of the ·original'
nasters of physical diagnosis, Laevuec, Skoda and others, and these
classifications are not very useful, but they serve -as a foil to the cléar
dogmatic statement of the author's. own belief which generally. immed-
iately succeeds.

Following the chapter on physical examination' is a discussion of the
subject of pulmonary symptoms, and then a moderately full statement
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of the various diseases of the lungs: pulmonary tuberculosis comes i
for a full -discussion, in oight chapters; and the handling of the subjeet
seons adcequate; it is true that the climatic chapter is-somewhat froi
the European point of view, as is natural, and, deals essentially with
continental resorts: the chapter on the prevéeition of pulrmonary 'tuber-
culosis contains miucli useful .information on -the subject of national
measures, and has:evidently been well thought upon.

Treatennt is dealt with in the case of eaci disease, and the book is
thus renderdd a' useful one for 'a practitioner as well as for a teacher;
in a word, it may bé said that the book is too full of information >o be
read continually' with confort, and. thus lias all the more value ,as a
work to consult wihen 'one requires a definite piece of inforrationtupon
diseases of thle lungs. It can be heartily recommended.

A MANUAL OF MEDIoINE. By THorAs 'K. MUNRo, M.A. M.D.
Second Edition. Lonclon :BaIJière,: Tndali .and. Cox,. ig00
Canadian Agents, J. A. 'Carvetfi and Coinpany, Toronto.

This book'o alhout1,000 pages of small size, and large, exceI type,
is an eIforL on the part of the author to synopsize the essential features
foàrnd ini larger textbooks. IL is thus practically a compend, and for'
tliose who find such works useful, flie book is presented in a suitable
form. No subjects are dealt wilth in detail. Thus, for example less
'than fifty lines of. this large-typed page deal with gastrectasis; pul-
monary tuberculosis is dismissed in sixteen pages, the physical. signs
occupying one page and ihie complications eleven lines. Perhaps the:
hook is suitable chiefly for those who are anxiousto acquire in a short
time a general theoretical knowledge in 'a superficial way of the essential
outlines of medicine .

DIsEÂSES 0F THE EYE AND TIIEIR TREATMENT By HIENRY R. SwAIsY,
M.A., M.D., and Louis WERNER, M.B., F.C.S., London, H. '.
LEWIs. Ninth edition, 1907. .

This well known text-book has undergone a much-needed and
thorough revision by Mr. Werner whose name appears as joint author.
All the recent advances in ophthalmiology bave been carefully noted,
and a large number of excellent illustrations added without materially
increasing the size of the volume. The work, as it now stands, forms
an attractive and authoritative manual of eye surgery, and well deserves
a continuance of the popularity which it has heretofore enjoyed.

A MANUAL or OTOLOGY By CoRHAM BAcoX, B.A., M.D. Fourth
edition revised and enlarged. Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co.

The fourth edition of this popular manual forms an even more pleas-
ing volume than its predecessors. The arrangement and the printing
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and illustrations are excellent; and' the, concise and reliable exposition
of otology of previous editions has béen revised so as to include the
more recent adv'ances in this field. The work can .be cordially recom-
mended especially' for students of 'nedicine for whom it is especially,
intended.

EIToME oF PATHOLOGY. By John SienhoUs, 3. . .Sc. (Edin),
M.B. (Tor.) and John Ferguson, M.A., M.D. (Tor.), 'The

Medical Epitome Series, 12mo., 285 pages, with illustrations. ·Lea
Brothers'- and Company, Philadelphii. -and New York. •Okth,

$1.00 net.
We do not love crarn books nor the systems of "education and examin-

ation that give rise to thei, but just as our social sy'steni iakès it that
we have the poor always with us, so do we suspect it to be inevitable
that intellectual poverty nust continue 'to be pandered to by works of
this nature. Of its class this impresses us as being distinctly good.
Finding our -own classification of, tumnours given in d w may be
prejudiced in its favour, but before miaking this discovery we had noted
its clear, direct style and its attempt at a proper -balance between gen-
eral and special pathology. Paper type, printing, and arrangement
are all excellent.

J. G. A.

GENITo-RINARY DisEA.SES \D SÏPM s. By TESRY H. MORToN,
M.D., clinical professor of Genito urinary diseases in the Long
'Island College Hospital: Geito -uinary surgeon to the Long island
and King's County Hospital, etc '499 pages. F. A. Davis & Co.,
Philadelphia.

Throughout this, thé scond edition, the 'authbr lias evidently en-
deavoured to keep. the practical side in view, vithout however, neglect-
ing its necessary foundation.. -The book is'well written and its contents
clearly, though, in parts,. perhaps too ConCisel expressed.' 'The influence
of the German school, is evielent thnoughout, 'and freely acknowledged
by the author. ' Perhaps" on this account more'. prominence, than is
usually. the case with American and English' publications is given' to
the use of: instruments of precision in bladder, ureteral and "renal diag-
nosis, such as the urethroscope; cystoscope, urino-segregaters, etc.

The pathological and. bacteriological aspects of these diseases come
in for almost a fair share of consideration, the details for proper bacteri-
sological diagnosis of various infections being given i~n an appendix.

Among the changes since the 'former edition ive note more prominence
is given to early operation for the hypertrophied priostate. The author
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prefers the perincal to the suprapubic route in operation but should;
we think, in a book. of-this kind express some opinion on the present
question of sexual impairment after such operation. On the whole the
views are oonservative.

The staining and examination of the spirochta pallida-the 'so 'called
Goldhorn stain would appeal to us more under Wright's name-récoivo
consideration and the chapter on tuberculosis of the kidney is excellent.
Therapeutics appear sound, indeed those drugs and methods as yet not
proven reccive but little consideration. In discussion of urinary fever
we are glad to note that the author considers its origin infective.

There are several coloured plates and numerous illustrations. Some
phdto-engravings have in our opinion lost' much of their .usefulnss
thrôugh a too obvious retouching. The arrange ment is simple andih
index apparently sufficient. A' book of 500 pages we can readily reconi-
mend to students and practitioners who degire the latest or on gito
urinary matters in a concise and practical forni

P.P

A TEXT-BOOK OF TuE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE y ES M. ANDERS
Seventh edition. W. B. Saunders Copany, Philadelphia and
London, 1905.

This valuable text-book has been much enlarged, and the necessary
changes to bring it up to the date. of publication'have kept pace' with
recent advances in inedical science. The book is already too well known
to require the praise which it deserves.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE. • Edited by. Iobart Amory Hare, M.D., and,
'H. R. M. Landis, M.D., December 1st, 1906. Lea Brothers and
Company, Philadelphia and New York.

The contents of this volume are Diseases of the digestive tract and
allied organs, the liver, pancreas and peritoneum, by J. Dutton Steele,
M.D.; Genito4Urinary diseases, by William T. Belfield, M.D.; Diseases
of the kidneys, by John Rose Bradford, M.D.; Anosthetics; fractures,
dislocations,: amputations, surgerf. of the extremities, and orthopdics,
by Joseph0.ý Bloodgood, M.D.; and the practical therapeutic referen-
dum, by H.: R. M. Landis, M..D. We find seant mention .f the va1uahl
work which is being done in Canada thowards the progress of medicine

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION I AMERICAN PHTSICIANS. Vol.
· · xxi.

The present volume contains 58 pages. It will afford a year's read-
ing. There is no better record of medical opinion upon questions, new
and old.
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TUE PRACTICAL 3[EDICIXE SERIEs. Edited E. Gusiavus . Head,
M.D. Vol. viii. -Materia Medica and' Therapeuties, Preventive
Medicine, Climatology, .Forensie Medicine. Editors: Drs Butler,
Favill, Bridge, Brown, Moyer, series 1906. The Yearbook Pub-
lishers. 40 Dlearborn St. Chicag 'o.'

This volume covers the ground indicated albove -for the vear, and
does it well, considerinig the, space at the edito s 'disposal. Suggesi e
Therapeutics, nof wlich one once heard so nineih' 'Comes in for scait.
treatmeont.

RO lCTO lilLA HOSPITA
Th'le thiirteCnthl annual meéting of the Royal Victori: JTospital iaqs

hekl on the i (h .laîa ròport of the superi tenden covering
tilt 31st December 1906, was'received' in read as follows

Tho number of patent admittedl during the vear 'was 4 - a iJ

erease of 351 over, the previois year. There were 1,989 fiee patients
1.021 public ward palionis, paying 50 cents and" $1 peri d'v and -1 é4
private ward patients; 2,525 were resideits of Monra ad 91 9ceno
froim districts olilside òf the ciy." 'he total days of hospit-al treatient
aggregated 73,993, as against 7.1,194 d1iriing flie preIvious ear an In-

rease of 2,799 davs. The 'average number of dayf st-ay inhopital por
patieit was 22.04. as against 23.07 the previous yeai.

On the ist January, 1906, there were 1 lptietsin [he hpa
maining fromn 1905,' and during tie yair 3,411 %vere discharged, o
whom' 1.935 were well, 994 improved, 152 not inprovod. i not treated,
and 215 died. R1emaining iii hospital 3lst )ecember,1906. 224.

0f the 215 deaths, 69 took pLice withii 48· hours of admision rj. he
death rate for the year has been 6.30 per cent., or, if those dying-wthià
48 hours after admission be deducted, -. 28 per cent. The highlest num
ber cf patients in the hespital on. any oe day was 246 on 'the 7thî De-
cemiber. and Ihe lowest was 174 on the 2nuîd ,January; flic highest m1on1thly
average was 225, iii Deceniber; and- the lowest 190 in July; the daiy
average for the year being 203, as against 195 for the previous year.

During the thirteen years that the hospital lias been in. existence,
33,126 patients have been admitted to the wards for treatmeént:-1894,
1,570; 1895, 1,841;'1896, 2,016 ;1897, 2,349; 1898, 2,279; 1899, 2,537;
1900. 2,619; 1901, 2.579; 1902. 2,814; 1903, 2,931; 1904, 3,.054; .1905,
3,093; 1906, 3,444.
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In the out-patient departerit the total number of- patieris t.ited
ivs 4,229; th o numbî ot )sîis of. tiese paticnts aggregated 29,403

Iefdical, 10,085; surgical, M8 I; eye anîd, car, 3,853; nose an(1 throat ,
5,.:t; diseases os omen, i 390.. The ambuhnice m ade 1,06(; trips.

'lie iiiclee f6r th .yer as:$1(0,-I30.09, while the ordinary expen-
diture amounts. to $10 3t0 e1he'balanîce of $30,082.79 heing appIied
ini reduct ion of ihe indebleds inciurred by fihe ncw buildings and oLher-
'additIi'ons.

'h t1 ( otal o per e ppt entihas been $1.75; the -cost per day of
ininjtain i ng cdich peron i n flhe hiospîil--sfa l se, adin ts, alI empl)o*yees
and paticntls-hGin 85 cns.an i he d îîily cost of provisions for each
person, 211 cents.

The appointmeni oó Dr 'W 1 f Hamilton -and, )r.% C. F. Mfartini,
physicians t he hospital, 'vs' eofirmed by thc governors, r. an
Francis J. Shephrd w as appointed consultin surgeon.. The followin'":

p)oitintlsl ivorer 'inl( to the s iff o he year endin g Decemer,
19J07: ' '" '

Abss c in in in*dicine ri . Cusliig, 'Dr.. Fry, Dr. McCrae; associaite
in inedicie in h of dermnitology, Dr. B3urnetL; associate in nenro-
logy, l) I ssel associate, in gynoecology, Dr. Gooclali; associate in
opht almolov Dr l'oke asss at pathologist, Dr. Klotz.

wE S1iEN -HOS PJTAL.'
T ie annal ueeccting of i'nWestern lilospital was held January 15th

The report of the medical superintendant sated thaoi Ist January,
1906, there' were: 24 patients in the hiospital from 1905.' There wer
624.patients aduiittcd during the ycar, as comnpared wiLh 524 the pre-
vious year, an:increase of 100; 567· were dischargcd, 22 died and 35
remained iii on 31st December; 31.6 maes, 308 females, 243 Ronnin
Catholics, 355 Protestants and 26 Jews; 209 medical, 328 surgical, 87
gynceological; 322 froc, 58 paying 50 cents per day, 140 semii-private
and 104 private; 552, from the city and 72 fron a distance. The largest
number of patients in the hospital at' any one time was 37, on 26thi aind
27th September and 11th Octiober,' and the smallest, 22, on 25th March.
Average daily number was 29. The death rate for the year bas been
3.5 per cent. Deducting 12 deaths occurring within 48 hours of ad-
mission, the death rate was 1.6 per tent. There were 10,605 patients'
days, giving an average of 16 days per patient.

In the outdoor department the report was as follows: - Medicine,
1,780; surgery, 1,430; gynoecology, 499; oye, 620; nose, throat and ear,
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874; skin, 309; genito urinary, 763'; otal nuinb>r of onsutations
6,275.

The total receipts for the year 're $15,427 Last year the amount
was $21,405, but it included $6,395 subscribed esËecially for paying off
the outstanding deficit, which had existed for some -years. Private
patients paid $6,423, as agais $6,298 last year. The average daily
cost of each patient was $1.42.

Following are the newly-elècted officers:-President, Mr. Peter Lyall;
first vice-president, Mr. Robert Biekerdike; -second vice-president, Mr.
B. A. Boas; treasurer. Mr. H. A. HIodgson ; general secretary, Dr. OCo.
T. Ross.

The committce of management is as follows:-Ald. Stearnes, J. Pit-
blado, P. W. MeLagan, Thos. Gilday, A. P. Willis, C. W. Davis, Jas. A.
Ogilvy, jr., Dr. J. Perrigo. Dr. -J. B. McConnell, W. H..Trenholme, F
Robertson, John' Murphy, Chas. Gurd, J. T. McCall, D. K. McLaren
W. MeLea Walbank, Ald.. Gallery. .Medical representatives':-Dr. er-
rigo and Dr. J. B. LMcConnell.

AMERICAN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

The following is the preliminary. programme of 'the seventh meeting o
the Congress of Anierican piysicians and surgeons,. to be held in Wash
ington, May 7th, Sth and 9th, 1907.

President, Regiald H. Fitz, M.D., LL.D., Boston; vice-prcsidenits
ex ofßcid; the president of the American Dermiatological Association,
Dr. Arthur Van Harlinger, Philadelphia:; the president of -the American,
Laryngological Association, Dr. Arthur W. de Roaldes, New Orleans;
the president of 'the American Surgical Association, Dr. Dudley P.
Allen,, Cleveland; the· president of the' American Clinatological. Assoc-
iation, Dr. Thomas.Darlington, New York; the president of the Associ-
ation of :American physicians, Dr. Francis P. Kinnicut, New York;
the president of the American Association of Genito-TJrinàry Surgeons,
Dr. William K. Otis, deceased; vice-president Dr. Harvey G.' Mudd,
BSt. Louis; the president of the American Orthopedic Association, Dr.
Joel E. Golcthwait,. Boston; the president of the American Physiolo-,'
gical Society;Dr. Wtilliam H. Howell, Baltimore; the presicent of 'the
Association of American Anatomists, Dr. Franklin P. Mail, Baltimore;
the president of the Anierican Pediatric Society, Dr. B. K. Rachford,
Cincinnati; tie president of the American Medico-Psychological Associ-
ation, Dr. Charles G. Hil, Baltimore; the president of the American
Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists, Dr. William H. Welch,
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Baltimore; thie president of the American Oplithalmological Society,
Dr. CharlegJ. Kipp, Newark; the 'president of the Anerican Otoliogical
Society, Dr. Emil Gruening, New.York; the president of the American
Neurological Association, Dr. Hugh -T. Patrick, Chicago; the president
of the Ainerican ,'Gynecologicàl .Society, Dr. Clement Cleveland, New
York; treasurer, Newton M. Shafter, M.D., New York; secretary; Wil-
liam IL. Carmait, M.D., New Have.

The meetings of the Congr~ss will be held in the Convention Hall of
the Arlington Hotel.on Tucsday, May 7th, at 3 p.m. whenthe òoi
gress will be opened by the President. The subject ho b&consideredi
"The historical "dèvelopment and relative value of laboratory and clin
ical imethods in dianosis." Papérs will b rea. as folloWs: by Dr.
W\illiani Osler, Oxford, "The Evolution of the Idea: of Eipriment in
the Study of Medicine;" By Dr. Lewellyn P. Barker, of Baltimore,
on Neurological and Psychiatric Diagnosis; By Dr. Alfred Stengel, of
Tiladelpibia, on;'Chen0ical and BioIogical Diagnosis; b Dr. Richard
H. Cabot,:of Bostdn, on Physical Diagnosis. This will hbefollowed- by
a dscussion by Prof.:Frcdk Miller, of Munieh, Dr.,George Blurner,
of-:New Haven, and others. At 8 p.m. an address by thePresident of
the ,Congress, Regiiïakl "-I. Fitz, 3M.1., I..LaD., vtil] 'be given.~ This ,will
be followed by a reeptidn.

On Wednesday, May sth, at 3 p.m1. the stibject to be considered is:
" he Comparative Value òf he Medical and Surgical Treatment of the

Iinediate and.Rémote Results of UJcer of the Stomach" Papers wil
be red. as follows: by Dr. John H. Musser, of Philadelphii, and Dr.
Charles G. Stocktn of Biftalo, on the indications for, the netliods of,
and the results to be expccted in the medicinal treatment; by Dr.
William: J. Mayo, of Rochester, on surgical treatment of acute ulcers
of the stomach, including perforations and, hoemorrhage; and Dr. John
C.-Munro, of Boston, on chronie ulcers and the indications for surgical
treatment. These vill be followjI .by a discussion by. Mr. B. G. A.
Moynihan, of Leeds; Dr. A. Jacobi, of New York; and others.

A meeting of the St. John branch of the British Medical Association
vas held December 14th, 1906. The president., Dr. Murray MacLaren,
was in the chair, and the principal business, besides the election of o?-
ficers, was the adoption of the by-laws. The following were elected
for the ensuing year: Dr. Thomas Walker, president; Dr. James Christie,
vice-president; Dr. J. R. McIntosh, treasurer; Dr. Warwick, financial
secretary, and Dr. J. H. Scammell, recording secretary. The following
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were elected members of the council: ~Dr. P. S. Sprague, Woodstock
Dr. G. T. Smith, Moncton; Dr. F. H.' Wetmore. Hanptoi; Dr.
Travers, Dr. Skinner,-Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Dr. MicAlpiné.-. Dr. W.
C. Crockett, lof Fredericton, was choen representative.

The 'third congress of- climatotheiapy and hygiene wül hli ts mee
ing, during the Easter vacation 1907 on the French 'Riviera, that part
between Iyeres and the Italian Iroatier, and in Corsica.. The sessiois"
will be held at Cannes, Monaco, Mentone, and Ajaccio; but all the
towns and stations on the Mediterrancan Littoral. are included in the
prograimm-Canncs, ice, Monte-Carlo, Mentone, -Hyres, Antibes,
G rasse, St-Raphaël, Juan-desPins,. Beaulieu, Cap Martin, Florence,
The Congress will last about one week on the French coast, and ·will
finish in Corsica. The General Sccretary is Dr. H. Verdalle 1, Boule-
vard d'Alsace, Cannes.'

FiRfy thousand four hundred and forty-one patients were treated at
Ihe 3Jontreal General H- ospital last year. Of these 3,459 were admittéd
to the wards, and 46,982 were treated in the outdoor department, an
increase of, 222 in the indoor, and 2,466 in the outdoor department.

During the month of Deceinber 279 patients were admitted to the
wards of the hospital, and 253 were dlischarged. · There were 27 deaths,
16 of which occurred within three days of admission. The average
daily sick in the hospital· was 202, and the highest number on any ione
day, 215. Outdoor consultations numbered 3;577. The ambulance
made 171 runs.in response to calls.

Dr. James H-Ienderson of Cobourg was killed by accident on December
21st, 1906. le was driving home late at' night in'' heavy snow storm,
and was struck by a Grand Trunk Railway train, and instantly killed.
Dr. Henderson was a" graduate of McGill, and 'won the gold medal of
his year.

Dr. N. Thornton of Bonaventure County, died on January 2nd,
under painful circumstances. By the upsetting of the lamp his house
was destroyed, and he was slo badly injured that ho died.

Dr. R. B. Prince died in Chicago on January 3rd, as a result of
pneulnonia. Dr. Prince was a graduate of Queen's College, Kingston,
and had praictised in that town.
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Charles HIagar M. a gracuateo the 194 lass of Queen's
Uniiersity K.. fid on iuaiá Lj th, at ilas M-n Hospital
ÏlochesteiINó

WT av? rcceive froîý )Messrs, Cadbüy some'sainples of their choco-.
hae confections packcd i faiïcy-. boxes. IThe novelties include choco-
late candy, ne idE seandothers.T
c. Deci , 1906ie La-

George T. Tue]iett bas given $000 to Han i osital to be '0-
peided on inistrunönts a frrnte for th à óti o i theiw
wing of the osil''

SURGERY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONO.

C. i FAG M. C. Lond. F. R. C. S. Eng. "Intussusception ]n
Infants Praci-illoner. Decenber, 19U6.

The interest in acute intussusception lies in the fact that it is the
comnonest. form of acute intestinal obstruction in infants, compara-
tively rare in later childhood and adolescence, and exceedingly uncon-
mon in adult life. The importance of early recognition and treatment
is shown by. the .statistics of Gibson in the Annals of Surgery, ·1900,
where lie states 'that 'the possibility of reducing thr invagination dimin-
ishes rapidly after the first 48 hours -of duration; giving 94 per cent
on the firat day, 83 per cent on the second and only 61 per cent on the:'
third. When tO this is added the universally fatal results in irreduc-
'ible cases in' infants under one year of age it is seen how very important
early treatnent is.

'.The anatoincal 'conditions present at the ileo-cocal region are brouglt
forward" as causative factors, namely, the relatively greater freedom of
the, ileui aind coecun in infants, and the change from a more freely
moveable mesentery of the small bowel to a more fixed large intestine
with wider lumen.

Ne is strongly in favour of the hinanlm examination of the rectum,
and lays stress on the absence of the cocum froin the' right-iliac fossar'
along with a tuinour mass some other place in the abdomen as being
evidence of an intussusception. Laparotomy is the ideal nethod of
treatment, inflation, at best, is regarded as an expedient method and
associated with many dangers. He employs traction on the bowel

10
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when reduction is diflicult and cannot bc offccted by squcezinc tr apex
towards the coedum, his one idea being, to relieve tficinvagination ith
out; reetioi, as no case of resection under one year has-recovered I
the peritoncal or even th muscular coats arc or r by this traction :the
rents arc innnediately, suturecd. 1-le advises punctüre of the distended
bow-el above the constriction by a large trocar to allow ithe 'contentgs to
be evacuated. Appropriate feeding is commenced at once, and if the
bowels have not acted naturally, a full diose of castor oil, is givern '48
hours' after the operation. The mortality in 19 cases was 21 per cent,
or excluding two irreducible cases, eleven per cent.; a nost encouraging
gain over other forms of treatment.

C. Il. 3Lyo A.M.,. M.D. . "Peripheral versus Intra-cranial Operations
for Tic-Douloureux." Surg. Qynec. and Obstr. Deccmber, 1906.

The effectiveness of remiedies for the cure of a disease is usually .in]
'inverse ratio to the numuber'; and of aill the diseases that are nlot fatal,

prob'ably facial neialgiais one of the most distressîng and most diffi-
cult to cure. Many methods of 'treatient' are enumeîraied, from the
simpler injcètion' of saline solution, etc. around the peripheral openings
t'o the major operation of excision of flt ganglion. For, those cases whe
only one or two of the branches aré involve(],-the titcr hasphad good
resuh1ùs fromi evuil.sion of the nerve at the.þerphcral oponing:ifter
Tierscl's mnethod and' the plugging otlie' foramùen vith silve screw.
No case so treated"has complained of the nervemblocked and:some h c
bem tlus obstructd for séycral years. W'hen .tlc upri btal br cl
is involved, cure by this'periphei'al'rmethod is sekdomn if ever efected
and the saine is aJsô truc when the buccinator isiinvolve'd. .In thec
cases, anrd in' those when peripheral operation is failed, excision of thé
ganglion is indicated.

Onno n iANa , 3.D). " Schlöss r's Treatnent for Trigemi ous Neur
gia." Med. Recod. December 19, 1906.

Schlösser, lias found in. the course of his experiments since 1900 that
alcbliol, especially in the concentration of 80 per cent., is detrimental
to nerve tissue. Thus, an injection of about 1 or 2 C.C. of 80 per cent
alcoliol into a sensory nerve will produce, after a short pcriod of paiu,
a complete anoesthesia, which disappea.rs after five or six days. It is.
a strange fact 'that, together with the anosthesia, thetendency tou-

ralgic attacks disappears, that is to say, Ithe feeling returns, but not the
pain. This is, in few words, the raison d'être of the procedure. The
techniilue of the procedure cannot be detailed here, but the injection is
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made into the foramen corresponding to the branci involved, and intb
the ganglion if all these branches are invofved. Three injections are
given on subsequent days and a fourth if necessary a fev days later.
Recurrence of syinptoms takes place in froin 10 to 14 nonths, whven it
is flound that the attacks are muci lighter and yiel to one or two injec-
tions. This iethod bas also been emuployed in. tic convulsif, and in
mixed nerves like the seialtic without pernianent inj r to thé nioto.;
iÈbres.

MEDICINE
UNDER THE CHARGE OF F. G. FINLEY H.:A LAFLEUR AND w. F. 1Aig1iLTON

C EoRGE G.- SEARS, M.D. "Accidénts followin Thraeses 1 e-
nothorax: Suddcn death froin Explorabry iPncture" Amerlican
Journal of Medical Science, December, 1906.

.Thoracentesis lhas now becoie a routine measure both as a diagnostic
and therapeutic agent. Accidents however occasionally occur, varying
in severity from the pleuritic.urticaria described by Minciotti, to a more,
or less speedy death. Albiminous expectoration, sudden death and
pneumothorax are the, three conditions to which most interest is at-»
tached, the latter two being considered in the present communication'.

Sudden death after the withdrawal of even moderate anounts of fluid -

is a well recognized e-vent, but it is not so well known that it may also
follow' simple exploratory puncture. Of .ten reported cases seven
occurred in children, and in at least eight instances a solidified lung
was the cause of the ambiguous signs, and had been punctured by the
needle. Fnom experimental grounds Russell -concludes that the sudden
syncopal symptons are due to afferent impulses conveyed to the medulla
by the pneumogastric nerve. Death may be immediate or preceded for.
several days by unconsciousness and convulsions, which depend upon
the cerebral anoemia produced by ,cardiac iniibition and the extreme
lowering of the blood pressure. . It is however probable that syncope
and possibly asphyxiation, due to homorrhage from the wounded lung,
play a part in the morbid process.

The writer records a case'in which cyanosis and collapse with death
in fifteen hours occurred at a second aspiration, and also three cases of
pneumothorax resulting from thoracentesis, one of thein being due to
air returninig through the detachinent of tie aspirating needile. The
occurrence of pneumothorax is probably more frequzen than is usually
reeognized after tapping, Ewart stating that on carefil examination he
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has repeatedly found it. A great najority of the cases recover, the
break in the lung tissue soon healing and the air being absorbed.

The causes assigned for the accident have been multiple. Five cases
have been recorded in which the aspirating pump was accidentally
reversed. All of these reciovered but reference is made to a case',
where a child immediately died. Sonie cases have been explainied as due
to the siiet ion of the pleura through an unguarded needie, but there
seens reason for grave doubt if this is even the mechanism for an
appreciable pneumothorax. In the majority of cases in which fluid
was present it was impossible to determine whether it was due to,
puncture of the lung, to a tear of the pleura bound down by adhesions,
or to rupture of an emphysematous bulla.

These accidents occur more frequently when the condition is chronic,
or whien the fliid is purulent, and in ma.ny a large quantity of fluid,
was withdrawn. The rapidity of evacuation may also be: an important
factor, the lung from loss of elasticity being unable to expand suflc
iently rapidly to soccupy the vacant space. These dangers may be partly
averted by allowing the fluid to run slowly, and by stopping' the flow
a fter a inoderate amount has been obtained. Siphonage is safer if the'
fluid lias existed for a long time, or if there is a large effusion.

ruo s McCnt.r.. " Typhoid and Paratyphoid. Spondylitis, with Bony
inhanges i the Vertebra». A merican Jouirhali of Medical Sciences;

December, 1906:
McCrae describes two cases of spondylitis, one associated with typhoid

aid the other with paratyphoid infection. In both lie was ahle to
demonstrate the existence of bouy union betwen the hiiubar vertehne.
by means of radiograms. The exact seat of this change is difficult to
state. In one- it filled in the intervertebral space between the second
and third lumbar vertebr, apparently being deposited in the lateral
ligament and formiing bony union between the two vertebr. In the
second the pDocess extended from the second to the fifth vertebr, and
appeared to inivolve both the Iluteral ligaments and pairt of the interver-
tebral dises. So far these are the first reported instances of definite
changes being found by radiograms'. Cutler reported a case with neg-
ative findings.

The condition usually appears during convalescence, and in three-
fourths of the cases the patients have been males. Pain is usually the

principal synptom, being felt in the lower dorsal or lumbar regions,
and may radiate rouid the body or down the legs. It is ~generally
aggravated by novement. The character of the pain varies greatly,
sometimiies being present in violent paroxysms for hours with periods
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in which it is described as a dull ache. It is not easily influenced: by
druýgs, and even morphine may have little effect. Neurotic features
nliay be inarked -nd corne on rapidly, the patient becomes hysterical,
and is transforned into a whining, complaihing, individual with whom
it is difficult to have any patience.

In addition to pain there may be alteration of sensation, either par-
Ssthesia or anesthesia. Pain on pressure over the muscles and nerves,
spasmis in muscles, and alteration in reflexes have also been noted, sug-
gesting organic changes. Weakness, atrophy, and muscle spasm have
been iobserved afnd the power of walking may be very slowly regained.
Spasm is usually most pronounced in. the muscles of the back. In the
spine there are variations from tenderness on pressure to the presence
óf deforimity and deposit of 'new bone. PFever -of an irregular type has
been observed in about half the .cases, and must be regarded as evidence
of :an organie process.

The duration -varies from two weeks to several months, and as much
as two years bas elapsed before the full working capacity has been
recovered. Once begun, improvement is usually rapid.

The explanation of the condition is at present somewhat hypothetical.
It seens probable that it is due to the action of bacilli on the bones,
and, like other bone lesions in typhoid, often occurs late. The type
described does not secin to differ fiom that found in osteo-arthritisý
and in such cases it seemis probable that an infective agent may also
be the Stiological factor.

Lomv'rLItL Žo Wi:m-:CuT. "~ On the Treatnent of Telany by
Parathyroid Preparations." Deutsches Zeit. fur Nervenhteilkunde,
1906, 1-I. 5. 6.

Experiiental vork has led to hIe view that tctany is due to a dis-
turbance of function of the parathyroids. The proof of the relation-
ship of these conditions in man is still lacking and the writers have
therefore studied the influence of parathyroid preparations on the
disease.

They find a favourable influence is exerted in many but not all cases
of the disease. They believe that the good results reported in. some
caser of tetany from thyroid preparations is really due to the admixture
with iarathyroid. Four cases are reported supporting the vie
expressed.

IacoIs M1OUTIEP. ."La Fievre iMetapneumonique." Revenue de Me-
dicin, September 1906.

Moutier draws attention to a short febrile stage frequently following
the crisis in pneumonia and coinciding with the continued and pro-
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gressive iniproveient of the patient. This elevation supervenes .most
Trequently on the third day after the fall to normal, but it may océur
earlier or later. Tle tempe'rature rises to from 99*,to 100 for several
days, and tien again falls rapidly, or by lysis,4to a subnormal point.
The rise of temperature is not associated with any other unfavourable
symptoi. Resolution procceds satisfactorily, the.pulse rate rises very
slightly, the urinarV exeretion and hie ehlorides inrease and thele-
coeytosis disappears.

Although this ephemeral fever must have. been frequently noted- by
clinicians, Moutier points out that it has 'aliost escaped, attention i n
the literature. He quotes Fisher of Philadelphia as alnost the: only
writer who has devoted any attention 't the subject, and agrees with
the hypothesis on whieh this writer explains tli epheimeral rise. Ex-
perinentally it has been shown that albunoses withdrawn froin hamnorr-
lagie foci are capable of causing slight elevations of 'temperature, and'
it is probable that flie absorption of such 'bodies during resolution is
re(spoisiblo for the ineta-pneunonie fover. Moutier suggests that thw
destruiction of pneuioeocci or the enfeeblement of their poison nay
also play a role in producing this condition. Of forLy cases this meta-
pneumoniic rise was noted in ten. F.G.F.

Tu î î Anl1O~1Inoms.. IhmEIx IX Exrremo î Fm':i. Rol tMon. Ifran IM.hrt

CX lIII, 1906.

Rollesto's observations were made uipon (0 patients C' all ages a&
miited into the hospital certified as having enteric fever. The diagnosis
was eonfirmed iii 45 of the cases. Of this numîîber 31 we'e without the
abdomial reflex--while in only 3 ca.ses was it unaffeeted-thle remain-
der all having it more or Jess inipaired. Rolleston concludes that in
enterie fever this reflex is alïectcd in a' large 'number, of cases. and it:
would- appear tlat wien other conditions. as for nstance appendicitis
anîd nervolus diseases can be excluded,dh absence of th reflex, when
pyrexia is present. should- suggest enteric fever.-F

PATHOLOGY.

UNDER T1lE CHARGE OF' J G.ADAML

B1mNmL AND KINIORo.0 "An experinental study of Spirochoeta
Duttoni." Memoirs xxi. Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine.
1906.

Fromm an, attack suffered by Dr. Brein], they found that the blood of
patients sulffering froi relapsing fever is iniective for susceptible an-
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tmalsduring 'the periods of alpyrexia. They lind that Africa suIffers
froni European tick fever hy its shorter attack; it begins with malaise,
tihen siddenly lieadaiehe occurs with pain in the spleen and bones, and
vomiting and dliarrhen often precede an attaick. Chilly reeliiigs are 0coi-

mon; there is a rapid increase in size of the spleen, and lic extrcrne
lenderness over it is characteristic.

W!hen animals were infected, it w-as fouînd that nearly ill the labhor-
atory animals w-ere susceptible, lie cat. being iotaibly refractory. li
most cases, i, tle yotinger ainials were flie ilmost readilv inoculable.
Guineapigs and rabbits did not take hie disease from Ihe bites of ticks
but were readily inocuilated. ln some cases there was persistence of
the parasite for many monthls, showing that the disease could be both
acule and clironie: no notable diffrencecs of virulence were observed by
passage' through scries of animals or through iman. The attack .confers
ai certain dcgree of iixîîuînity, so that anial s re-inoeulated up to sevei,
m'îîonhlls after ihô* aittack, contracted Ile disease slightlv or ino at all.

In the direction' of freatmeit ai numiber of fruitless experiiîments wcre
made withi ' iine ahil pl -im n s im tlc. laiter' is.tl scrum
fioi an anim'al repeatedlv inoculated. Serum fromt horses, mîonc'eys and
rats was uîsed, but no curative or preventive results were 'obtainec, alP
tliough 'if lajrge 'doses' of serum were used; the incubation )rCiod wai
lengthencd, aad to somne sligit exteii tlie severity int fl disease miti
gated. They found too, that there is a natlural immunity in ung
born of infected iiothers, bt thi. is very f ransitory: tIis immuniity
imiglit bc expectcd as ic foetus is geerally infected, thlough fli foetil
blood contains tle parasite in, inuch sm aller quantity tliai the inateinal
blood. With a v to dete'rmine the part played by ithe splcen in
spirochactal infcctions, splenectomies werc performed at diffrcnt stagqes
of tlic disease. Soudakewitch has considcred that flie spleen was to -tlC
last degree important in tlie deduction of the spirochactes, but Breini
and Kinghorn by careful attention to asepsis provel the contrary for
in splenctoised animais flie organisis disappea:red quite promptly,
and relapse occurred as usual, and active inmnunity against re-infctin
is not influenced by tlic absence of the spleen.

Rescarcli on the morphology of spirochoeta duttoni are not yet com-
pleted, but Dutt5n and Todd have tlought it likely a developmnent
process occurs in. the tick; an infective stage of elic organisin eau pass
through a Ber'kefcld filter w'hich prevents the passage of Bacillus puo-
digiosus...

While the above researches were in progress, the authors experimented
with sp. obermeieri and found the animal reactions quite different froimi
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those obtained with sp. (uttoni,' and "fourni morcover, c'oniiirry lorry"
and Knapp that even in the majority of cases, relapsùs our w s
obermeieri.

BRE1NL AND KINGHORN. "A new spiroclimia .found' in1 a mouse
Lancet, Sept. 8, 1906.

This publication inadvertently anticipates W. C. Wenyon of t ie Pas-
teur Institute, Paris, who is working on the same organism. It is
apparently pathogenie to mice and rats: the authors' have proposed for,
it the naine of sp. laverani.

DUTTOx, TODD AND ToBEY. "A comparison bctween thé Trypanosomes
present, by day and. by niglit in the peripheral blood of cases of
human trypanosomiasis."

This is a more detailed study of blood taken from ,cascs on the Congo,
and 'resulted in the conclusion that no marked qualitative or quantita-
tive change, corresponding to day and night, occurred in flic blood in
these cases.

Mole. The Lesions in the lymphatic glands in huani tryanosomiasis.
The author concluded that in early stages there was a great incrcase

in the iimber of germ centres, which lessen greatly as the disease pro-
grosses, with a gradual transition froin the ordinary lympli node to a
homiolymph gland. It is true that the significance of the hioinolyinph
gland is yet unsettled, but it is supposed that it bas an important con-
cern in homolysis and leucocyte promotion. Ultimately,. scierosis 'of the.
gl1and occurs. with verv narked sinus formation. Tt seem-is 'unlikely
that there is anything definitely characteristic in these changes.

DUTTOX. TonD Axn TOBEY. " Concernino certain parasitic protozoa
observed in Africa."

This report, which does not readily lend- itself to rcview, is a brief
statement of nany different forms of protozoa, malarial, trypanosomatie
and spirochStal observcd in different wild animals and mian. · In some
cases, the mere observation has been made, without definitely classify-
ing the .organism, and much material is here available for work ivhicli
laïck of assistance has hitherto prevented. .

WILLIAMs L. A. AND WILLIAMs R.S. "Attempts to cultivate spiro2

chata duttoni."

For short periods, up to four weeks, these investigators wcre able to
preserve the organisn, by ineans of defibrinated blood. at rooi teim-
perature. The period of the attack at which the organism w-as taken
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from an, animal seermed of no importance, with reference to its subse-
quent viability.

BnEINL, KINGHORN AND TODD. 4 Attempts to transmit spirochtes

by the bites of cimex'lectularus (bed bug)."

Having 'obtained' a positive resuilt from this experinient, a careful
series of attempts was miade to verify it, but the results of careful work
by 'the observers thenselves have been utterly negatiVe, and they are
forcd to the qonclusion that error arose, in -the first instance, through
labora-tory servants who carried' out the "feeding at the time f the
positive result.'

~oc1i ". d ~v c -exigs

ONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIET

The seventh regular meeting of tire Society vas held Friday evening
January-4th, 1907, Dr. F. G. Finley,.President, in the Chair.

J. E. LABNRGI, M.D.,, read the paper of the evening on "io 'to
improve our milk supply," this being the gist of a paper g.ven before
the Frencli Medical Society. This Society had appoiited' 'a: committee
to take up this question fully, and at the close of the paper Dr. Laberge'.
asked that a like committee be appointed from the Ifedico-Chirurgical,
Society to confer 'with their French confrères as to the best means of
insuring a proper milk supply to the city. Accordingly Drs. Blackader,
Adami, Evans,Fry 'and Archibalk, with power to add to their number,
were appointed a committee. .

After referring to the great infant mortality in v arious centres to
thie results -of analysis of many' sanples of milk éxamined by him, and
to the different methods of adulteration practised by unscrupulous milk-
men. 'Dr. Labcrge would recommend for the improveinent of the milk
supply, 1st, that tlie public be educated to the necessity of obtaining a
pure milk supply and of the proper methods of keeping it in the house,
and that milkmen be educated to the necessity of producing such a
pure milk to meet this demand; 2nd, that the Governinent be induced
to tak-e up the question, appoint inspectors for all districts, and if neces-
sary to allow only those producers' who possess certificates fromn such
inspectors to bring nilk into the city; third, that proper railway
transportation be provided with refrigerators on the cars for the cans
of milk, and 4th, that special places be provided for storing of such
milk after leaving the trains.
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D. J. EYANS, M.D. Dr. Laberge in his very excellent paper haý
distinguished between two factors in the problem. On the the pure
milk-supply question, and the other is the infantile mortalit.Iuthi
city the two, as they do always, overlap, 'but the lack of pure mnilk
is not tlie sole cause of infantile niortalitv in this city One of the
Iost important steps is the education of 'the public, and I feel that

too iuch stress cannot be laid upon this aspec't of the question. 'e
must keep iterating and reiterating the necessity .of a proper milk-
supply, the proper care of the milk in the hone, ard. the proper care
of the young 'infant. The question of pure mil' is 'the one that is
particularly before us to-night. ,The problemh is extremely complex in
this city. Dr. Dagenais has pointed out the fact that 'we are drawing
our inilk-supply from a 'radius of one hundred miles, and no sinall
quantity cornes from the Provinces of Ontario, bv boat in summer and
by train in winter, and from nearer the city. it being carted over the
roads. There are said to be in the city of Montreal 492 milkmen.
The inilk is supplied in cans of the nost antiquated and unsuitable
patterr in a large proportion of caâes. Only two days ago I had
scecasion to sec one of the five gallon cans of a large dealer in the city,
and it was in a imost filthy condition. This thing ini winter when the
temperature is low is bad enough, but in suunner1i with a high tempera-
ture no effort is made to improve matters. Reform will affect the pro-
ducers, the: transportation facilities and the consumers. We find that
the majority of the farmers are ignorant or careless. A few are doing
the best they know how, though the larger mass of tien practically
have no idea how to produce a high class milk. Railroad facilities are
very inadequate. The milknien complain that their cans lie sometimes
in the station for over two hours before they can get thein ito their
carts. Consumers are ignorant of the niecessi ty of refrigerators and clean-
liness in keeping milk in their bouses. Means nust be obtained to con-
trol all these sources of contamination before infantile mortalitv will
be reduced. The problemi before the Conmittee is a very extensive one
and will require careful study before any suggestions of a practical
nature can be expected. I feel that it would be a privilege to serve on'
that commi ittee.

J. E. Laberge, M.D. I have few words to add to wliat haá -already
been said. I an pleased to have brought 'up. this question before you,
and, the discussion shows the interest you will give to the subject, and'
it already seems assured that our milk supply will be improved. As to.
dhe previous attempt of Professor Adarni and the late Dr. Wyatt 'John-
st"n Io improve this matter, it has by no means been a. failure. From
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that time it has always been .more or less before us, and now we' are
once more bringing the matter forward.- Even if it takes two years
more to bring flte matter to perfection it will be time well spent.

EMBOLISM GF THE HEART.

H. M. LITTLE, M.D., presented this specimen before the Society and
gave the following history of the case. Woman, aged 26, entered the
Maternity Hospital about 34 to 36 weeks pregnant, October 9th. She
had had three hoemorrhages, September 5th, 'October 2nd, and 9th.
She was in tie hospital froin October 9th, to the 16th, when she had
the fourth very severe hniorrhage. She vas very pale.. The rate of
the chiid's heart rose to 170, and on this account it was decided to
deliver lier. The cervix was dilated manually, and a living child ex-
tracted. The patient apparently made a fair recovery; the temperature,
after a, slight elevation on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, days, came down to
normal on the 5th, .nd 6th, remaining so until lier decease on the loth,
day. The pulse however was more rapid than normal, "and on tlc third
and fourth day she complained of some headache. On the morning of
the 10th .day examination showed the uterus to be in good condition,
'and she was told she might get up that afternoon. On attempting to
get up -she suddenly became cyanosed and gasped for breath. Stimu-'
lants were given at' once, and she rallied; but within five minutes she'
had another scizure, and died alniost instantly, thé ,heart stopping ab-
solutely though there were a couple of spasmodic ,~tempts at respiration.

About' six hours afteriwards Dr. Klotz :perforrmed an autopsy and
found in the heart two emboli about the size of the little finger. These
had passed from the inferior vena cava into the righ t auricle down to
the, ventricle, and were blocked just at the entrance to the pulmnonary
arterv -which was 'absolutely ioccluded. The distal end of the embolus
corresponded to the proxinial 'ecd of the thrombosis in one of hie uterine
veins in one;f the iiiacs on the left side of the pelvis, wyhich in turn

as continuous with the throibi at the placental site.
According to von Herff in von WinckeP's:Hfandbuch, the iost recent

contribution to the subject of puerperal thrombosis, about 2 percent. of
all patients show e'ide e of thromnbosis i the puerperium; 3 percent.'
have pulmonary einbolisn. It is the second nost frequent cause of
death in the puerperium in Basel where .05 percent. of all puerperal
wonien die of pulmonary embolism. Von Herff believes that not all
thrombi are of infective origin and used the doubtful argument that the
organisms most frequently found wrhere infection develops. viz: the sirep-
tococcus and the gonococcus, are rarely noted in these throibi., and that
the so-called saprophytes are the most frequent ofllenders whcre bactefia
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are present. The correct belief here is that thrombi are due to infec-
tion with degeneration of the intima of the veins. In the case under
consideration there were several agents whicli migh t have been accoun-
able for a mild infection, primarily 'the mode sof dilatation of the cervix,
and the delivery. It is interesting to note that the embolism. did not
take place in the morning at the examination, but rather wihen thcpatient
attempted to get out of bed. .This forn of embolism would appear t;o .
be singularly rare. In looking over the literature I have beci uable to
flnd an indentical case.

OsXAn KLoTz, [.). There w-as a thronbus extending outwards
from the uterine veins,· towarls the internal iliaes Neither of the
thonomhi in the internal iliacs reachel as far as' the bifurention This
hîowever dos not exc-lud'e the possibilit. that the thmhusoriginally
reached the commnon iliac. On the right side we did not find n iaged
end to fli clot but the thromb-ts.was covered with post mortem clot, and
tearing that away one could not tell definitely whetli.e enldi hai een
broken or not. The thrromius, i the pelvis w existen only in .ln
two internal..not the coimmon iliacs.

MILIARY TUBERCULOSIS, OF THE CHORNID.

G. R. MaIrnwsoN, 3.D.,i racd thc report of two cases. whach appear
at page 117.

F. G. FInEr. [.D. D Matheron- i. to b1 congratuláfed on
obtaining these two eases.' hiac never seen any. and T do not think
it has béen recognized very otten. It certaiily was the ne, ans of diagnos-,
ing the general condition present in tone case.

THREE CASES OF PURULENT CONJUNCTIVITIS WITH DIFFERENT
ETIOLOGICAL FACTORS.

HANFORD MCKEE. M.D., read this report w-lii appears on page 125.
GEo. 1-. MATIEWsO, M.D. The cases brought forward by Dr.

McKee are very instructive in that tley show tliat the clinicaIl appiear-
ances in cases of conjunctivities by no means enable one to diagnose
what microorganisn w-as the cause the disease in any particular case.
This fact does not seei to be generally recogIized by the gencral prac-
titioner. i the past few nonths wc have lad. many cases hearing on
this point, notably a case with very slight local symptoms, where gono-
cocci were found in great numbers, and a case of membranouîs conjunc-
tivitis due to a small coccus. It is well known too that one can have
dipheritie conjunctivitis w-ithout the formation of a membrane.
Where at all possible, then it is wiell to make at least ia smear for im-

mediate microscopic exanination in all cases of conjunctivitis; for an

infection which is pursuing a mild course in one ïatient May cause ful-
innating synptoms if conveyed to a second patient.


